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Abstract 

Forkhead box G 1 (FoxG 1) is a 

of the telencephalon, 

transcriptional repressor and maintains 

transcription factor that 

of 

population of cortical nrrH'J"',n, 

a crucial the 

acts as a 

proliferation and inhibiting differentiation. FoxGl have highly 

DNA-binding and 

role 

variability across 

(HPQ) 

in 

yet 

mammals {'\ rnl1v,rpr1 to 

1 in response to fibroblast 

cell 

To 

were cloned 

previously 

of 

this 

no FoxGl 

that have functional roles. Conversely, no 

a high 

proline and 

might account for cortex 

localization of Furthermore, changes the 

factor 2 (FGF-2) were investigated in a neural precursor 

1 orthologs more 

is presented 

mammals, 

new 

three reptiles, a vertebrate class 

to represent a spread across 

mammalian evolutionary relationships. ~ .... ,~.u_. with previously available orthologs, it is shown 

that the domain 1 exhibits ,-""-,u,"",.,, between and non-

IS high conservation The 

HPQ is shown to present in all mammalian and reduced in all non-

The roJe variability IS 

transient transfection assays that that constitutive expression a 

mammalian ortholog would differentially survival compared to constitutive 

a non-mammalian ortholog. However, this showed no 

IV 
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between mouse Xenopus 1 orthologs. Furthermore, 1 orthologs 

share an unusually highly conserved 3' untranslated which is shown, by in 

to the of 

Next, 1 is a human 1TIl,rrnf'Py,t"I "u ... ",-,u brain phenotype, it was 

,,",JLAF,U',,","" if positive selection IS on 1, implicating it as a determinant the 

cortex 

showed no evidence for 

in humans. Analysis the to 

selection on FoxG 1. Additionally, reported FOXG 1 

duplication humans another possible of size - is shown not to with 

only one form human 1 using and genome analysis. 

post-translational of FoxG 1 activity have not identified. change sub-

.LaLl."' .. of induced 

this study usmg immunocytochemistry. state OP27 

was confirmed by 

pathway components, 

morphology and expression of the neural 

and Notch!. FoxGI reduced 

localization following induced that 

signalling may regulate transcriptional of 1. 

v 
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CHAPTERl 

Introduction 

1.1. Forebrain development 

nervous development rostral of the neural gives rise to the brain 

(Kandel et 1991). Brain regionalization is initially defined by 

forebrain, midbrain and hindbrain. forebrain subsequently subdivides two regions, 

u ...... 'vu<.uu'u (rostral) - which forms as two and diencephalon (caudal). 

Within the IeH~nceDila dorsal region to pallium (or cortex) 

which is further lateral to the 

neocortex, claustrum and the hippocampus and olfactory bulb, 

while the ,.penn," of pallium 2005). 

development the telencephalon occurs during approximate interval of day 

(E (Caviness et 

that control initial brain patterning and phl[)g(~neSlS are and involve a 

number of 

1.2. FoxGl* in neural development 

of transcription 1"Clr'tnlcC that a fundamental brain development is Forkhead 

box 01 1) (formerly Brain (BF-l), renamed in Kaestner et aI., 2000). FoxO 1 is a 

or family, the 

central nervous fork head (Weigel et aI., and the 

hepatocyte factor (HNF) 3~ 3y ct 1990). 

* Technic:al note: in the nomenclature revision for the winged helix transcription factor family (Kaestner et aL 20(0) it stipulated thaI 
abbreviations for human proteins should contain all uppercase leiters (i.e. FOXGI), mouse should only contain the first leiter capitalized (i.e. 
l'oxglJ and all other chordates should have the first and subclass letters (i.e. FoxGI). During this study, human orthologs are written 

such, however, due to the constant use of mouse and other orthologs in same sectiOn/paragraph/sentence, all other ol1hologs written as 
FoxGI 
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In humans, 

functions 

are at the Forkhead box (FOX) gene with 

development as well as 

and Katoh, 2004). Mutations the can III physiological 

chronic human For a FOXN 1 mutation causes thymic immunodeficiency 

a skin disorder (Frank et a1., 1999) and a mutation in a speech language 

disorder (Lai et 2001). 

1 was first cloned by a rat brain cDNA library with an probe and 

Lai, 1992) and was subsequently cloned from mouse by the rat 1 probe to screen a 

mouse brain library et at, 1996). Further analysis showed that 1 was 

fetal rat brain but more "IJ ... " ....... " 

Additionally, in rat embryo 

to telencephalon derived structures -

the and hindbrain. FoxG 1 IS expressed in 

shown to an regulator retinal ~Ull'~H'V' cell 

mice (Pratt et al., 2004). Furthermore, FoxG 1 showed expression in 

olfactory 

fetal 

hybridization, 

was 

optic chiasm and was 

axon 

anterior of the 

developing neural tube in zebrafish the primitive chordate, amphioxus (Toresson et aI., 

1998). 

III 

The 

mutant 

conserved 

development 

'-"'''''VB suggested that 

telencephalon. 

FoxGl 

(Xuan et 

a role in forebrain 

1995). At during 

play an 

was confirmed FoxGl 

early of 

development, these 

telencephalon 

mutants showed a 

1 null mutant mice embryos showed in their 

to wildtype embryos. at ElO.5 and El 

reduced ('".n"""1"",·(1 to the 

2 
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embryos. was shown to be a the 

bromodeoxyuridine (BrdU) 

Additionally, it was 

neuroepithelium, as determined by a 

labelled in the mutant, in a reauct:~a <,-,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,JU 

cell proliferation was coupled with an early onset of neuronal that the reduction 

differentiation: EI2.S wildtype embryos showed a characteristic layer of 

differentiated neurons on the of the telencephalon ventricular zone, the mutant 

showed up to a increase in the number neurons (Xuan et Indeed, 

it was 

In 

was shown by a substantial 

lrWl,rp""l3" the 

in the lelt~nCi;!pn 

in the number of 

born neurons, 

LU1U,.:>.HUH1 et al., 2004). This 

cell positive In 

enceotlalCm of 1 null mutant it is postulated FoxGl 

an important in the continual and timing neuronal differentiation in 

cells 

telencephalon vertebrates. 

consequently playa role the 

1.2.1. has different roles in the ventral and dorsal telencephalon 

Importantly, Xuan et (l noted that FoxG 1 null mutant mice 

was more severely affected than the dorsal telencephalon. In E 12.5 mice the 

telencephalon was reauce~a In the (the primordia of the 

ganglia) 1UU.lV.,. "'VJ,HP1,",1'~1 dorsal telencephalon formed, it was 

reduced in It was inferred of 1, Tl3r'ClTU'" rate the ventral 

telencephalon was compared to that the [eli~nc:epnal0n, resulting 

ill severe reduction of the ventral telencephalic Recent cell cycle kinetics ~lU:UI\;~ 

however, that there was a reduction the progenitor cycle rate the 

mutant dorsal compared to wildtype at E 1 (in greement with Xuan et 

aI., 1995), there was no In proliferation rate in region of 

3 
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et aI., 2005). it been there is no 

ventral telencephalon in the absence of 1. 

telencephalon 

specification of 

Martynoga et (2005) showed that supposed ventral tel(~nceorla 

Xuan et a1. (l 

regIon FoxG 1 

suggests that FoxG 1 IS mutant mice exhibited no markers characteristic to this 

the correct patterning of ventral telencephalon while in dorsal ,,",,,,.U,",,VOJA 

it promotes proliferation and inhibits neuronal differentiation the cortical progenitor cells. 

1.2.2. Alterations in dorsal telencephalic patterning in the absence of 

and (2005) an 

FoxG 1 plays a role patterning of 

of FoxGI, plate is and is 

hippocampal plate. Thus, rather than the excess of the 

neurons the 1 null mutant mice embryos as being a '-Vjlh~""'4 

that 

that in 

the more caudal 

Cajal-Retzius 

of premature neuronal 

et 2004) authors this is a of 

neocortex patterned as the hippocampal 

FoxGl regulate apoptosis 

It was initially that the 1 null mutant mice 

embryos an increase rate aD<)ot,OSl.S. as as the onset 

was previous work that showed that retroviral over-

expression of 

neuroepithelium apC)pU}SlS 

1 null mutant 

reduction in number 

aVIan embryo brain In a In 

et 2003). the opposite was observed E 10.5 

where the rostral of showed a 

labelled cells compared to the wildtype embryos 

(Martynoga et aI., 2005). These contrasting differences remain unexplained may result 

4 
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a ortholog chicken vs mode or 

techniques. 

1.2.4. Xenopus FoxG 1 has a dosage dependent effect on neuronal differentiation 

In high (500pg) of vitro 

into one an expansion of the 

progenitor of a 

similar 1 (Bourguignon et aI., 1998). Additionally, U\.-I-UVll£U 

to injection where a 

dosage was observed when XFoxGl mRNA was into embryos at low 

(90pg). In this case, there was an increase neuronal differentiation no expansion of 

population the injected This uV':""<I",\.c effect indicates high of 

proliferation and inhibit differentiation, while low have 

This FoxG 1 could act a UvIJvUY'-"" manner during 

telencephalon development indeed, it has h h suggested that a rostral 19 

plays a III of 

(Muzio and Mallamaci, 2005). it is that 1 a role 

In the U<.UUH\. • ..., between prC)genliiDI proliferation and differentiation. 

1.3. How does FoxGl mediate its on progenitor proliferation and differentiation? 

1.3.1. FoxGl has transcriptional repressor properties 

into the "-""VU"".H activity of 1 was uncovered work on 

qm and 1993; et Li et 1997). Qin was isolated the 

genome of avian sarcoma virus, found in connective tissue tumours adult IS 

to rat , binding to same DNA consensus Qin was shown to 

a transcriptional a role FoxG 1. Indeed, in Xenopus [aevis, 

5 
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to a strong repressor domain the wildtype 1 

(Bourguignon et aI., 1 Additionally, however, 1 fused to an domain also 

mimicked the of wildtype 1 , 1 may act as a 

transcriptional activator. Furthermore 1 was shown to regulate 

a inhibitor causes cycle arrest cdk 

manner, with a high or low suppressing or inducing its 

2000). Thus, was implicated 

the cycle of Xenopus neural cells through of a cdk 

inhibitor. 

1.3.2. FoxG1 interacts with GrouchoffLE proteins to repress transcription 

transcriptional activity of was shown to act through a number 

mechanisms IUU"'''. Firstly, FoxG 1 was to with Groucho/transducin-like 

of split (Yao et aI., 2001). Gro/TLE proteins been shown to form 

rpnr .. """r complexes that negatively regulate differentiation 

inhibiting the the cells have 

for a neuronal fate) et aI., 2000). proteins no intrinsic DNA-

so 1 acts as a COlrepressOI by forming a complex with GrolTLE and 

binding to the repressor domains prone ural genes. In a second 1 acts as an 

adaptor by with of split 

of 2001). The formation 

these was shown to disrupted by product 6 

(Mar~al et aI., 2005). 

FoxG 1 was shown to with histone deacetylase 1, in an 

probably by proteins, to proneural "'''''HJU (Yao et aI., 1). 

6 
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FoxGl act to inhibit neuronal differentiation m developing ."'''_u'-~v by 

with and proteins to 

1.3.3. FoxGl disrupts tbe TGF-p signalling patbway to promote cell proliferation 

Secondly, FoxGl has also shown to with transforming factor-p (TGF-P) 

pathway. pathway, which inhibits the proliferation of many of 

is indicating its as an inhibitor 

progenitor proliferation in region (Pelting et aI., 1 ). ligands bind to their cell 

which then phosphorylate the specific to that 

receptor (Smad2/3), 

nucleus. In the 

an association with Smad4 and subsequent translocation into the 

the 

Smad complex 

of cell 

a 

inhibiting genes 

shown to disrupt interaction "'''''<Hl~''''n the 

(e.g. FoxO) 

1998). 

1 and the 

nuclear complex (Dou et aI., 2000), and associate Smad21314 to disrupt the formation 

Smad complex et aI., 2001). Additionally, FoxGl was shown to disrupt the 

with or inhibiting UJ'''J'''H'L<vU TGF-~ pathway by .... ,.,,"'-u.u 

the expression of another cell cycle arresting inhibitor, p21Cipl (Seoane et aI., 2004). The 

signalling pathway L'I-" .... ,-"UJ'-'U, .. expression of 1 Cip 1, 

which was shown to up-regulated m mouse E telencephalon cells III 

L the of I was to this 

disruption of TGF- ~ signalling pathway. Thus, 1 maintains proliferative state the 

progenitor in the developing telencephalon by disrupting pathway 

inhibits expressIOn inhibitor, p21Cipl, this 

7 
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1.3.4. FoxG 1 may a regulator of BMP and growth factors 

The patterns of two 1 mutant embryos 

regulation. morphogenetic protein 4 (BMP4) has been 

to inhibit the 

signalling uses a similar 

et 

to 

1998). wildtype E 11.5 

(Li et \998). 

Smad1l5/8 as 

the 

of dorsal telencephalic neuroepithelium shows an ~VdvU"~v 

levels while the more IS 

BMP4 is absence FoxG 1 the medial of BMP4 expands extensively 

into lateral where 1 is normally indicating BMP4' s inhibition of 

progenitor cell proliferation in the telencephalon be or indirectly 

by 1. Additionally, BMPs 6, 7 similar ectopic expression n"ttArTH' III 1 null 

it may be mutant et Due to of 

that disrupts the BMP pathway in the same 

through a 

et (2002) 'L.""'"'' patterns in 1 null 

mutant to the ne>tto"rH' the DNA-binding domain defective 

mutant embryos, JlH.J"\.c{.A'CJ that DNA-binding CaTlaCllI' is required BMP 

1, mice E embryos a in 

fibroblast growth factor 8 (FGF-8) ","vr,,,p,, in the 

been embryos 

patterning 

et aI., 2005). FGF-8 to 

the telencephalon (Fukuchi-Shimogori and Grove, 

midbrain caused continual proliferation of 

(Lee et aI., 1 it UIJL'\.cu.J 

stimulating proliferation of 

that 

telencephalic 

compared to wildtype 

1) and when ectopically 

cells and prevented 

the 

cells. Incidentally, 

8 
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et (2005) showed BMP did not of 

10.5) occurred 

BMP ':""'F.u",,,,uUF. components (Ell 

embryos u"~,auc>,, the reduction in 

the '-"'I>"".-:»V'H 

1.4. FoxGl proteins have three distinct domains 

m mutant 

there was a 

1 has been cloned from mammals (human, mouse, rat), chicken, Xenopus and 

zebrafish. Additionally, the IS also the 

completed genome project (Pan troglodytes NCBI map release November 2004). 

available (Canis 

jamilaris, H.d"""",."" September 2005) and cow (Bas taurus, map viewer 

October are at .... .",. ... .,'" FoxG 1 loci. 

conserved 110 amino DNA-binding domain "n,,'''''''ujO, characteristic 

the DNA-binding 

a-helices, three ~-sheets and three (two long and one short); the 

vAlvU'::HVA'" of the two long loops core and with the wing-like 

name et aI., 1 

The 1 share a highly 211 

most distantly related ortho]ogs, humans and zebrafish, share an amino 

In humans 

into 2 classes), as it contains a 

(Katoh 2004). Lastly, 

1 is grouped class 1 (there are 43 

in the C-terminal, the defining 

FoxG 1 orthologs have an N-terminal 

up three 

form a central 

this its 

two 

conservation 91 % 

grouped 

this class 

a 

"",,,,r,,,,,, of variability. initial 30 amino residues are highly conserved contain a 

kinase 1 phosphorylation site that is ,"V" • ..,,,,,. across all orthologs 

and N communic ation) Following region, there 

is a divergent region that from I residues .... ,uu ..... " to 67 m 

9 
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zebrafish. The defining characteristic in the N-terminal is a low complexity region of histidine, 

proline and glutamine residues that is greatly extended in the mammalian orthologs (Fig. 1.1, 

solid line). Furthermore, there are glycine/alanine-rich regions that occur to a greater extent in 

the mammalian and chicken orthologs (Fig. 1.1, *). 

A 

N-terminal domain DNA-binding domain 

8 

** ** * * ** * * * * * 

Carboxy-terminal domain 

* * ****** * * ** 
165 
165 
157 
156 
127 
III 
97 

Figure 1.1. Protein domains and alignment of the N-terminal of sequenced FoxG 1 orthologs. (A) General 
structure of the FoxG 1 protein with the three domains indicated , the variable N-terminal domain is hatched and 
shown in (B). Notice the extended histidine, proline and glutamine region (solid line). Glycine/alanine-rich regions 
are shown (*). A predicted Casein kinase 1 phosphorylation site is shown (TTTT) (T Regad and N Papalopulu, 
personal communication). Shading homology is 80%, excluding gaps. 

1.4.1. The DNA-binding and C-terminaJ domains mediate region-specific functions of 

FoxGl 

The high homology across orthologs in the DNA-binding and C-terminal domains suggests that 

these domains may be under strong functional constraints. Indeed, it has been shown that the C-

terminal domain is the region of the FoxG 1 protein that associates with the Smads and Smad 

binding partners (FoxHl and Fox03) to disrupt the TGF-~ signalling pathway (Dou et al., 1999; 

10 
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et 2001; Seoane et 2004). The of FoxGl is to 

bind to repressor '-'""', ...... " .. of proneural 

et aI., 1). Additionally, 

allowing the 

DNA-binding ""'-",lUA" 

complex to 

important for 

l' s down-regulation of the anti-proliferati ve 

2002). 

1 DNA-binding dependent independent 

m ."'''''"'v'", ........ v .. (Hanashima et al., 

of were shown to have 

activity the developing mouse telencephalon. • ... H' ... ',.U"'U" et al. (2002) showed that an 

protein growth of dorsal 

telencephalon 

"rescued" dorsal 

embryos, by of progenitor cells. 

wildtype telencephalon. 

showed the same phenotype as 

that FoxG 1 acts in a 

was equivalent to 

the ventral telencephalon could not 

the 1 null mutant embryo region. It was thus 

binding mCleo'enlilel manner in dorsal ventral .""'''~u'-"v 

The DNA-binding independent of in the dorsal was postulated to 

as a result FoxG l' s disruption of pathway, which is mediated the 

domain of 1. The the ventral telencephalon to restored by the DNA-

binding defective FoxG 1 protein indicates that FoxG 1 functions in a 

manner in It was inferred that the of 1 is required to 

on proliferation in ventral telencephalon. 

FoxG 1 null mutant mice it was shown that ventra] region 

was riPI'·t"n,'ri not to 

of 1 (Martynoga et 2005; Muzio Mallamaci, 2005). Thus it aptJears that the 

binding activity FoxGl may required for of ventral 

11 
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N -terminal domain is wen 

the N-terminal domain may account the morphological variation in the 

cortex To date, been no published 

studies domain. However, a phosphorylation site within conserved 

30 domain as the 

of 

N Papalopulu, 

Previous work n,'\\:l!Pr! that when a 

it resulted in a more severe 

of mouse 

compared to 

was 

equivalent Xenopus 1 mRNA 

injection (N Illing and Papalopulu, unpublished data). embryos with a high 

of mouse mRNA a greater number of ruptured cells on injected 

In embryos, ;"or .... n'> 

Thus, it "'1.11.-'"'''' 

to injected with an equivalent high dose of 

FoxGI that FoxGl may 

survival, and that the may be more severe for mouse 1 compared to Xenopus 1. 

to highly ,"",r'll"''' DNA-binding C-terminal it was postulated that the variable 

in the N-terminal domain may be responsible these 

an initial test the of N-terminal 

the transfection 

FoxG 1 constructs in a neural precursor line. 

] Could FoxGl playing a role the evolution of cortical 

In "'''.''.H''.'-'H to the 

In and complexity. 

is a recent evolutionary acquisition not found in and 

effects on 

was 

and an 

and complexity? 

a 

survival. 

this 

of 

evolutionary 

neocortex structure 

"VLU"",,, (Fig. 1.2). Furthermore, 

12 
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the distinguishing feature of mammalian brain morphology is the dramatic expansion of the 

cerebral cortex in primates compared to other mammals: while the relative thickness of the 

cortex differs by a factor of only 2 between mice and humans, there is a 1000-fold expansion in 

the surface area in humans compared to mice (Sultan, 2002). Even within the primate lineage the 

human brain is roughly three times the size of the chimpanzee brain, its closest relative, and 6-9 

times the size of the macaque brain, a member of the most closely related non-ape primate 

lineage (Williams, 2002). Because the cortex is the site of higher cognitive functions, there is a 

general correlation across taxa between the level of cortex complexity and cognitive ability 

(Williams, 2002). 

B.OOe"\ 

\"se 
c\i\lOfe 

B.e?\i\e I 
11,111 

?\\iuiB" 

t~ 
II,III,IV IV p..({'1 

v v PP~ VI 
SP SP VI 

SP 

II 

III 

- -.,.Hh--_ IV 

r.sa ..... VI 

- SP 

IIIb 

_~:Wt~ IIIC 

_,,"~_ IV 

V 

VI 

• .... sP 

110 

lib 

ilia 

lIIe 

_-:l~!!!!" IIIb 

!'~~ .... V 

VI 

CP 

Figure 1.2. Differences in cerebral cortical size are associated with differences in the cerebral cortex circuit 
diagram. The cerebral cortex derives from two developmental cell populations: the primordial plexiform layer 
(PPL) and the cortical plate (CP). The primordial layer seems to be the same as simple cortical structures in 
amphibians and reptiles, and appears first temporally during mammalian brain development. The cortical plate 
develops as a second population that splits the primordial plexiform layer into two layers - layer I at the top and the 
subplate (SP) at the bottom. Cortical-plate-derived cortical layers are added developmentally from deeper first (VI, 
V) to more superficial last (III, II). Notice that cortical layers are progressively elaborated in mammals, for example, 
insectivores have a single layer IlJI1I1IV that is progressively divided into II, 1II, IV, then IIa, IIb, and so on, in 
mammals with larger brains. (From Hill and Walsh, 2005). 

It is probable that rates of proliferation and cell death during brain development are important 

determinants of mammalian brain size. Indeed, it has been shown that cortical neuronal 

progenitors in mice undergo 11 rounds of cell division (Kornack and Rakic, 1998) compared to 

28 in the macaque (an Old World monkey) (Takahashi et aI., 1995) and probably far more in 

13 
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extended 

but also adds 

cortical layers, 

cortex (Marin-Padilla, 

et (Fig. 1 

FoxGl 

that changes 

from 

nPT",,,,,'pn the limited 

one of the aims of 

the 

evolution. 

of progenitor 

neurons and 

later in 

specialized 

proliferation 

1 function 

in primates 

cortex (Fig. 1 

are more 

neurons are 

account for 

not only generates a 

and Walsh, 2005). 

in the primate 

to primates 

it is 

1 function, if determined at a sequence may 

distinct 

of mammalian, 

study was to a range of \Jp,'tpt'Y'lltp orthologs to 

1 with the the cerebral cortex across 

Adaptive evolution and FoxG 1 

basis 

possible 

from the genome, 

increase in cortex and complexity 

or subtraction 

coding 

it is 

as they attempt to 

of 

alterations in 

genes (Hill 

mechanism 

specific 

or patterns expreSSIOn, 

Walsh, 2005). While evidence 

has recently particular 

DNA 

contributed to the evolutionary expansion of the cortex in 

that In over the course 

implicating them as a possible of brain can 

1.2) lies in 

genes 

all of 

to researchers, 

level may 

evolution 

comparing 
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that do not the 

occur for example in primates. DNA substitutions 

,","',,1.4,'" they occur at degenerate sites in the codon, are 

called synonymous 

codons proline). 

the sequence and properties 

nucleotide substitution 

to CCG change is synonymous because both 

are normally neutral because they do not alter 

and are often equated to the rate of neutral 

et 

sequence are called non-synonymous 

and as such occur at a much lower rate 

changes are said to to 

from gene to 

that occur may be 

In this case the DNA changes are 

ratio of non-synonymous (Ka) to 

certain protein and measures 

proteins « 1, where 

non-synonymous changes are 

substitution rate is greater than the substitution 

substitutions are beneficial and thus subject to positive 

In order to examine if genes involved in brain 

positive selection - and therefore potential rlpTprt'1n. 

compared the Ka/Ks ratios of 214 nervous 

2004). These ratios were compared in primates, 

between mice and rats. It was that 

that do alter the amino acid 

detrimental to protein function, 

substitutions. In this case DNA 

the extent of which varies 

non-synonymous mutations 

u ..... ,un""""""' .... in future generations. 

to 

or adaptive evolution. A 

characteristics of a 

rate. For most 

compared to Ks, indicating that 

> 1 indicates that the Ka 

the non-synonymous 

or evolution. 

were 

- a nn"""_. 

showed more 

evidence of positive selection rats 

indicating a possible reason for the increase neural 

15 
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certain genes that are fundamental in cerebral cortex 

positive in leading to humans. 

(ASPM) and microcephalin genes are mutated in 

have shown to be 

microcephaly 

human disease primary 

microcephaJ y, characterized 

Dobyns, 2002; Jackson et aI., 

a reduced cerebral cortex (Mochida and Walsh, 2001; 

the expanded 

human ancestor 

SImIan 

these 

to 

Bond et aI., 2002 2003). Studies in primate lineage 

were under selection thus were major determinants 

in humans. ASPM shows a KJKs of 1 from the chimpanzee-

to human and microcephalin shows a 1.05 

human lineage ... " ... J[HUI et aI., 2002; et aI., and 2004b; 

Panting Jackson, 2005). Furthermore, ASPM and microcephalin both have variants 

arose and -37000 have shown to strong 

positive selection and are at a high 

2005). 

across the world's population 

(Evans et 2005; et 

Due to role of 

the cerebral cortex develops, it was initially postulated that it may 

from 

characteristics 

in the lineage to Furthermore, a recent study showed a 

human n-:l1c,PT,t with """.,u« ... retardation, a 1 

by a 

similar FoxG 1 

near locus on mO:SOTIle 14q 12 (Schoichet et 

al., 2005). 

weight to the 

study'S 

Another 

APSM/microcephalin mutant 

selection may be on 

whether 1 the 

it as a determinant of the expanded cortex 

the evolutionary -"''''J-,- III size is 

genes the human I<,v1'Vlll,-" Two of human 1, A 

humans. 

added further 

one of this 

addition or duplication 

B, were reported to be 

16 
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clustered on chromosome 11 13 (Wiese et aI., 1 Thus, one of the of 

was to if 1 duplication in humans had a role in the 

cortex size humans. 

1.6. Sub-cenular localization of FoxG 1 

Work on 1 has focussed on effect on neuronal 

differentiation as ,,",""'UI'" mediating however, no has 

on 1 may spatially. has the of current 

that shows that sub-cellular localization of 1 is influenced various factors such 

as and (T M 

and N manuscript preparation). While phosphorylation of 

1 by 1 targets it to the by 

its nuclear export - indicating mechanisms that control transcriptional 1. 

it appears that is ectopically in the 

the nuclear of neural cells, in 

Papalopulu, personal communication). III 

progenitors to differentiate, the activity FoxG 1 is llnnrn,_rp'nll 

from the -Ill with the proliferation promoting of 

FoxGl. 

Studies a mouse olfactory cell OP27, showed that to 

neuronal differentiation (Shoko et aI., manuscript In this study it was investigated 

whether FGF-2 induced 

any 

the 

personal communication). 

of 

in 

III FoxG 1 

differentiation state of the 

localization, 

brain Regad 

could 

above 

N Papalopulu, 

17 
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1.7. aims 

summary, 

1. the 

vertebrates. 

2. 

playing a 

3. 

4. whether 

study were to: 

is under 

in 

selection, 

cortex 

N-terminal 

of 

efficiencies between mouse and Xenopus 

are 

1 orthologs across 

in 

of 1 in the 

...... 'u""'J. cell line, OP27, to FGF-2 lUUI.1'-" .• '-1 differentiation. 

18 
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CHAPTER 2 

FoxG 1 sequence and selection analysis 

2.1. Introduction 

2.1.1. FoxGl 

FoxG 1 orthologs a 

across vertebrates 

of 

were cloned and 

1 might playa 

to test 

of 

sequence information was available public UUI,UU"""'_'" for 

the mouse, 

the genome sequence (Pan troglodytes, NCBI map \!W'UJ,'r 

2004) (Fig. 2.1). Conversely, completed 

dog, jamilaris, ..... ,""l>U""> 2005) 

October at respective available 

FoxGl 

orthologs 

FoxGl 

a highly ,",VL'C>"> 110 amino acid DNA-binding across 

are only 4 amino acids exhibit divergence this domain. Additionally, 

the 

available 

acid level, 

have a 

identity 

is 91 and 

that is at 

Xenopus and human (the two most distantly 

mouse human (two closely available 

mammalian IS The only region of 1 is 

which 

especially III 

characterize the variability III 

Mammalian !',UJ.U'::LlUJ were 

to a gene 

of histidine, proline and glutamine that is 

FoxGl was cloned from nine new to 

sequence the domain across a number 

a spread across evolutionary relationships 

10 et aI., (Fig. 2.1) . .uv,~ .... u"v FoxG 1 

19 
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orthologs were only rodents, orthologs were cloned 

this study mammalian taxa that are more distantly to primates than to 

primates rhinoceros two an evolutionary spread 

FoxGl information 2.1). Additionally, 

were .;>va" ........... to represent a vertebrate had no 1 members. 

During telencephalon 

birds that are « .. "uv",v 

are molecularly ""vA.un ...... in amphibians, 

to "U'''''''',.L et 

aI., 1998). It is in 1 plays a progenitor proliferation 

and adult ,,,,prprl neocortex structure of mammals 

the dorsal pallium 1 Furthermore, the over reptilian 

has historically been on two skull versus 

physiology/external (Ridley, 2004). Thus, it was examined III 

1 might account for the ,.,.", .. ",,.,,.,.,,. in structure of the forebrain reptiles 

compared to un""u ..... ",", phylogenetically important 

groups U«LU"Uv ;:) (lizard)) to insight the 

evolution of 1 within this vertebrate class. 

and 

FoxG 1 as a determinant of forebrain in humans 

evidence the cortex humans may as a result 

adaptive of genes, as ASPM which 

the human brain (Kumar et 2002; et aI., Evans et aI., 2004a 

Mutations in two humans III 

by the severe reductions brain particularly cerebral cortex (Mochida 

Jackson et 2002; Bond et aL, 2003). ; Dobyns, 

1 is an important cortex ,plf.nrnr>r,t and mutant a 

human patient resulted in a phenotype brain malformations and microcephaly et al., 
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2005), it was hypothesized that FoxG 1 may show evidence of adaptive evolution in the lineage 

leading to humans. Selection analysis was performed by comparing primate and human FoxG 1 

selection rates in order to determine if FoxG 1 exhibited characteristics of adaptive evolution. 
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Figure 2.1. Maximum likelihood tree showing mammalian evolutionary relationships based on protein-coding 
mitochondrial genes (from Amason et aI., 2002). Numbers without * indicate organisms or closely related 
organisms for which FoxGI sequences were available: (I) human, (2) chimpanzee, (3) mouse and (4) rat. Numbers 
with * indicate organisms or c10seJy related organisms for which FoxG I sequences were obtained during this study : 
(5*) Vervet monkey (Old World monkey), (6*) White-throated capuchin (New World monkey), (7*) Rusty bat 
(microbat), (8*) Fruit bat (megabat) , (9*) Burchell's zebra and (10*) White rhinoceros. 
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duplication has behind morphological 

(Carroll, Since Wiese et al. (1 that 1 had been duplicated in humans 

with clustering on chromosome hypothesis the 

cortex size humans as this duplication, was It was sought to 

evolution occurred, to at 

establish if it 

point 

a role cortex example, if the duplication 

event to split humans from primate 

for enlarged human cortex. 

2.2. Materials and I\fethods 

2.2.1. Extraction of total RNA 

RNA was extracted 

p.vgerythrus) and 

first strand eDNA synthesis 

lOOmg of Old World Monkey 

(Crocodylus niloticus) forebrain 

to manufacturer's nrf'\tn('nl (Molecular Research 

was obtained from the DiabeteslPrimate 

Town, South Nile crocodile was 

Unit, Medical 

from Le 

FoxGl be a 

Monkey, Chlorocebus 

usmg Tri Reagent 

brain 

Paarl, 

quantified 

Africa. RNA integrity was verified on a 1 formaldehyde 

the absorbance at 260nm. Reverse transcription (RT) was 

with an additional heat U"-"LHUUHUH .. 'l1 

Htittemann, A 

dNTPs, 250ng random hexarner primer, 

to 

oligo (dT) 

5' cDNAs (method adapted from 

u~.'-' ... "'-' inhibitor (Roche), 2rnM 

and 

was denatured at SO°C 3 minutes and snap-cooled on ice for 2 minutes. Next, Ix 

and 

at 

M-MLV 

for minutes, denatured at 

75rnM 3mM DTT), 

were added and the was 

for 3 minutes and snap-cooled on for 2 minutes. 
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200U M-MLV was then the was 

incubated at 42°C for 60 minutes and inacti vated at for minutes. 

2.2.2. ""'" ...... of genomic DNA 

2.2.2.1. Genomic DNA extraction from tissue 

Genomic DNA was extracted from various samples: Rusty Bat (microbat, 

(megabat, Epomophorus gambianus) Gambian Epaulelted Fruit 

punctures, 

fibroblast line. 

(Agama and Burchell's burchelli) 

were obtained David Jacobs (Department of LA>i)10:Q:, 

University Cape punctures; Ingrid Baumgarten (Division Chemical Pathology, 

University of 

hexadecyl-trimethylammonium 

EDT A, p-Mercaptoethanol 

1 hour at 

5 a 

(pH 8):chloroform:isoamyl alcohol 

line; of Molecular Cell 

liver. Tissue samples were suspended in 300-500111 

buffer (1 OOmM pH 8, lAM 20mM 

CTAB (w/v) with 100llg/ml Proteinase 

phase was sequentially extracted by centrifugation (13000 

then phenol 

1) and finally, chloroform:isoamyl "''"'UH.' .... (49:1). The 

an equal of 

was precipitated "~""'~"~LA (13000 rpm for 30 minutes a bench-top centrifuge) 

O.3M acetate (pH 

m 

and desalted with 2 

containing 

quantified by 

,WT""'''' (Psammobates 

simun) gerl0nrHC DNA was obtained from Dr. '-AJoUV,,"'" Ryan 

Biology, University of Town). 

ice-cold ethanol, 

A (lOO)lglml). DNA 

the absorbance at 

(Ceratotherium 

Molecular and 
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...... ' ......... Human and primate buccal cell genomic DNA extraction 

Human and World Monkey (White-throated Capuchin, Cebus capucinus) 

cells were on cotton swabs by vigorously rubbing of 

Capuchin at Monkey Town, Somerset South swabs were 

incubated a NaCl,lOmM then 

'>'-I",,,,,",,,",",U out and Proteinase K was then (lOO!!g/ml) solution was 

at 56°C overnight. 6M solution volume) was 

• "'lo'U.UHUJ'iS cotton IS minutes a 

The supernatant was with 

volume) the DNA was precipitated incubation at 

solution 

1 hour and then centrifugation 

(13000 rpm 10 minutes). The DNA pellet was 

and svenm:a in nuclease-free containing 

on a 1 gel by 

peR amplification of FoxGl orthologs 

Approximately 500ng of first strand or 

with ethanol, air-dried 

integrity was 

the at 260nm. 

100ng of genomic was as a 

template in following standard 20~1 ffilX: Ix Expand 1.5mM 

Fidelity MgCh, 0.8mM of each nrnn"",. 1 and 

Enzyme (Roche). Because the N-terminal domain has a GC content 70% 

some betaine (N,N,N-trimethylglycine) was to the PCR to destabilize 

the secondary structures that formed in this 

was 

PCR cycling VH\.u,nJlh' were as 

seconds, for seconds, 72°C 2 minutes 

amplify 5' end human FOXG I same 

(Henke et 

and 

for 3 

The full-length 

(Table 1, 

9SoC for 30 

cycles) and 5 minutes (1 

mIX cycling conditions were used 

with 5 'start BFl (Table 1) primers with an elongation of 1 To 
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the B of human FOXG 1 the same mix was used with 0.5!lM of 

FOXGl or and IhAfBr primers (Table 2.1, Fig. The 

conditions were as follows: for minutes (1 cycle), 

for 1 minute, 1 minutes (30 cycles) and for 5 minutes (1 cycle). All peR was 

pClrtormlea usmg a Biosystems GeneAmp System 9700 machine. 

Table 2.1. Details of FoxGl specific primers used in this study. 

name gene 

1. FoxGI ortholog 

BFI5'start FoxGl 

BFI3'FL FoxGl 

BF1700F FoxGI 

BFI5'R FoxGl 

FOXGlhAf Human FOXGIA 

FOXGlhBf Human FOXGIB 

FOXGlhAlBr Human FOXG1AlB 

2. Monkey and crocodile RACE primers 

MBFIgspl FoxGl 

MBFI Monkey FoxGl 

MBFI Monkey FoxG I 

CBFlgspJ Crocodile FoxG 1 

CBFl Crocodile FoxG 1 

CBFlngspl Crocodile FoxG I 

Table notes: 
I. All primers designed during this 
~ Degenerate bases are shown in 

I Inosine. 

Primer sequence ·3') 

(with BF1S'R. forms primer pair (iii) in Fig. 2.7) 

GTTGTICCGCCGCGCACGCA 

(with FOXGI hNB. forms primer pair (i) in Fig. 2.7) 

ACGGGGCTAAAGCGGACGGGCTG 

(with FOXGlhNB. forms primer pair (ii) in Fig. 2.7) 

GCGCTCATGGACGTGCTGCTCTGC 

57 70 

58 or 60 

61 or 62 

56 or 59 

77 

76 

76 

GAGTGGTIGTIGCCCAGCGAGTTIG 72 

CCTCCACCGGCCTCACCTTCATG 73 

TCAACACGGAGCTGTAGGGCATGG 71 

GAGTfACAATGGCACCACGTCCGCCTACC 75 

GCGCTGCTGCTGTGAGGTGATGAGTG 75 

GCGT AAGGT A TCTCTCCA TIGACT AGTC 63 

4. T m (melting temperature) calculated using nearest-neighbour thennodynamic \alues methods (Breslaucr et 1986). 
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2.2.4. Amplification of eDNA ends (RACE) 

Approximately 1 

protocol 

from 

5' 

RACE 

to 

total Ir,rph,r':> RNA 

first 

Amplification Kit, 

were performed In 

70DC to 80°C, the 

monkey and 

1M OJ"'.UUL" (Sigma) was added to the 

crocodile) was used to 

synthesis a number of 

Sequence that was generated from the monkey and crocodile 

(at 42°C 

cDNA clones 

2.2.3) were used to 

MBFgspl, MBFgsp2 

primers 

1 (nested) and crocodile primers 

PCR. Monkey 

19spl, CBFlgsp2 

ngspl were COL,.., ••• " .... (Table 2.1) used For 5' 

primary PCR product was diluted 1 :50 In "\.-,,,\.-'-' RACE AU PCR >"''''v'I'LI' 

were BD 2 Enzyme Biosciences) according to 

the 

for both 

protocol. While the 3' RACE was successful, the 5' .,,' 1~'--' was UH;"''''''--'''' 

monkey and crocodile. 

Ligation FoxGl PCR-amplified fragments into pGEM-T Easy and transformation 

intoE. 

products were resolved on a 1 low and 

the according to 

vector 

ligation a 

were performed. The 

(Chung et 1989). 

supplemented with 0.5mM 

manufacturer's protocol (BIOl01). 

to s For 

control (kit -supplied insert and a background control (no 

was 

80llg/ml 

~r\'·'1Y'I".ri into 

(white colonies) were 

on Luria 

and 100Jlg/mi ampicillin. 

by 

plates 
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Screening transformants for correct 

Random white were screened by either culture or 

purified as insert were 

following 20fll PCR lOng plasmid or 1 fll overnight as template, 

Ix 1.5mM 0.8mM 

"""OPT'''''P (Southern Cross Biotechnology). 

were as follows: (1 30 and 

1-2 minutes cycles) were 

the Pure Plasmid to the manufacturer's protocol 

(Roche), quantified by measuring absorbance at 260nm and sequenced. 

2.2.7. Sequencing FoxGl orthologs or fragments cloned into the pGEM-T easy vector 

was performed in directions (Ml and M13R) 

and to complete or verify information. 

is described In 2.2. Sequencing was on a 

1000 DNA System Department Molecular Biology, 

of Town. 

BF13'FL 

BF1 5'start 

BFl 700F -.!III ....................... . 

..................................................................................... ~ BF15'R 

M13R 

ATG SlOp 

100bp 

Figure 2.2. Sequencing summary for full-length FoxGl orthologs. Six (arrows) as described in Table 2.1 
were used to complete and confirm the of full-length FoxG I orthologs that were cloned into the pGEM
T easy vector. The primers sequence fragments which were then assembled into the full
length sequence black line). M 13F and M DR are the vector (thin black specific primers that were used. 
The position of the start (ATG) and stop codons are shown. reactions contained 1.2M hetaine. 
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2.2.8. Bioinformatic analysis of 

2.2.8.1. FoxGl sequences 

orthologs 

1 orthologs were obtained Human (Homo FOXGIA X74143, 

FOXG IB NM_005249 IC X74 Chimpanzee (Pan troglodytes) 

(Rattus NM_0l2560; Chicken 

(Gallus gallus) NM_205J 101387; NM_I3 

FoxG 1 orthologs submitted to Genbank with following 

date 1 June White-throated capuchin DQ387961, Vervet 

Fruit DQ387964, Burchell's 

zebra DQ387965, rhinoceros DQ387966, Nile crocodile DQ387967, Geometric 

DQ387968 Cape DQ387969. 

......... ,.0., ... Phylogenetic analysis 

alignments were performed with ClustalX (Thompson et aI., 1997) first 

mammal and non-mammal orthologs then the alignment 

function to align the two groups. '''''11"""n ... ,,, alignment manipulation and 

7.0.2 

test (1000 was performed using 

was derived 

Phylogeny ,pr.f"nr·p Package (Phylip) 3.63 

2.2.8.3. Selection analysis 

Bianchi, 1993; 1993) the 

1 maximum likelihood tree was 

DNAML program, the u"-,,-,,,,,, 

SEQBOOT 

These 

2004). 

and the consensus tree 

were obtained the 

consensus tree was 

(Kumar et aI., 2004). Amino acid orthologs 
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were aligned and converted into the nucleotide an 

codon were U'-"'-'ll..,U and the 

This selection technique was by independently repeating analysis 

2004 column, 

obtained in this study, ranged 

0.0 to a 2.9% that analysis used 

study was sound. 

Table 2.2. Verification of selection analysis technique. 

Gene Rodent 

Ref. Own Percent Ref. Own Percent 

K,.IKs" KJKs" difference" K,.IK,8 K,.IKsb 

Neutral Evolution 

Calmodulin I 0.000 0.000 0.0 0,010 0.010 0.0 

} Inhibitor of DNA ') 0.112 0.J}4 1.5 0.089 0.089 0.0 £.. 

4 Neuropeptide Y 0.09} 0.095 2.2 0.125 0.125 0.0 

2 Ribosomal Protein L27a 0.286 0.286 0.0 0.017 0.017 0.0 

5 8B 0.069 0.068 1.4 0.041 0.040 2.4 

Evolution in primates 

6 0.655 0.673 2.7 0.178 0.178 0.0 

GDP Dissociation Inhibitor I 0.035 0.034 2.9 0.000 0.000 0.0 

8 Glutamate N- 0.\27 0.\27 0.0 0.043 0.043 0.0 

Subunit 2A 

9 LIM Homeo Box Gene 1 0.080 0.080 0.0 O.OJ4 0.014 0.0 

10 Sonic 0.319 0.319 0.0 0.129 0.129 0.0 

"Reference (Ref) values derived in Doms et aL. 2004, 
h Values derived in this study. using the same sequences as the reference study. as a means of verifying the K)K, analysis technique. using the 
MEGA3 software. 
C Difference between the values obtained in this study and the Doms el aL 2004 reference values, 

2.2.8.4. Analysis of FoxGl untranslated .. "" ........ (UTR) 

3' UTR "''-''"'-\'_'' were mRNA (human, mouse, rat, 

zebrafish), genome tJUUL.""'-' and dog) 3' during 
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this study While dog FoxGl is incomplete within 

is sequence the 3' UTR, allowing it to be included in the 

structures the 3' UTR of 

RNAstructure (at 37°C) (Mathews et 2004). In 

secondary structure prediction, UU' ... Vlll sequences were 

base composition length of 3' UTR of 

orthologs were predicted usmg 

to test the robustness the 

in DNAMAN according to the 

MicroRNA (miRNA) 

prediction was performed using the PicTar algorithm (KIek et aI., 2005). This program aligns the 

3' UTRs human, chimpanzee, 

pOl[en1[lal microRNA binding 

2.3. Result~ 

2.3.1. FoxG 1 ortholog doning 

2.3.1.1. New FoxGl orthologs 

mouse, and chicken and then 

The DNA-binding and C-terminal domains are highly .... v ••• J ...... 

zebrafish human, are only 21 

acid residues. In comparison, N-terminal domain is more 

for 

in the most distantly 

out of 

In 

to variability more COlmpretlenSI 9 new 

world monkey, 2 <.:nf'f'H"" bat, rhinoceros, and 

was achieved by PCR 

6 (New and 

.... v •. u'-'" (tortoise, croCO<lHe and 

were a 

the regions spanning start codon and in 

orthologs were cloned by RT-PCR to the availability 

all other orthologs were cloned genomic DNA (Fig. 2.3). 

pal[ te>,.{ypt".rl to 

W orId monkey 

brain tissue) while 
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1700 

1159 

MM OWM NWM R Z RB FB L C T -ve 

Figure 2.3. New full length FoxGl orthologs amplified by peR. Universal BF13'FL and BFl5'start primers 
(Table 2.1, Fig. 2.2) were used to amplify nine new FoxG 1 orthologs that showed an average size of -1450 bp. MM: 
illNAlPstl molecular marker (applicable fragment sizes (bp) are shown), OWM: Old World monkey (Vervet 
monkey), NWM: New World monkey (White throated Capuchin), R: Rhinoceros, Z: Zebra, RB: Rusty bat 
(microbat), FB : Fruit bat (megabat), L: Lizard, C: Crocodile, T: Tortoise, -ve: negative PCR control (water used as 
template). 

Nucleotide sequence generated for each new ortholog was translated and aJigned with existing 

FoxG 1 orthologs (Fig 2.4). As expected, the DNA-binding and C-terminal domains were highly 

conserved across all orthologs while the N-terminal domain was variable. The source of the 

divergence between FoxG 1 orthologs is primarily the N-terminal domain. This domain is 

conserved within mammals and chicken/reptiles, but shows variability between these two groups 

and between Xenopus and zebrafish orthologs. For example, in the primate lineage, the N-

terminal domain of the human ortholog shows no difference, 1 difference (position 73) and 2 

differences (position 87 and 113) in amino acid residues compared to chimpanzee, Old World 

monkey and New World monkey, respectively. The most distantly related mammalian orthologs, 

human and mouse, show 10 differences and 10 human insertions in the N-terminal domain, but 

still exhibits a relatively high amino acid identity of 88%. In the non-mammalian N-terminal 

domain , chicken and reptiles (crocodile, lizard and tortoise) share amino acid identities of 65-

77% and 39-46%, among themselves and between Xenopus and zebrafish, respectively. Between 

mammals and non-mammals, amino acid identities in the N-terminal range from 31 % to 57%. 
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Figure 2.4 

* * * * ++++++ * * * * 

WGPOBKEKGA~G~EKKG~G~KDGEOOKEG -EKKNGKYEKPPFSYNALIMMAIRQSPEKRLTLNGIYEFIMKNFP~ 

GPOB~GdEBKK~GEGGKDGEGGKEq-E~GKYEKPPFSYNALIMMAIRQSPBKRLTLNGIYBFIMKNFP~ 
GPOBKEKGAGAGG~B~G~OOKDGEOOKEG- E~GKYEKPPFSYNALIMMAIRQSPEKRLTLNGIYBFIMKNFPY~ 

~GPOEKEKGAGA~BKKGAGEGGKDGBOOKEG - EKKNGKYEKPPFSYNALIMMAIRQSPEKRLTLNGlYEFIMKNFP 
GPOBKEKGAGAGGBBKKGAG~KDGBOOKE -~GKYBKPPFSYNALIMMAIRQSPBKRLTLNGIYBFIMKNFPYY 

~GPOBKBKGAGAGG~GAGEGGKoGEGGKEq - £KKNGKYEKPPFSYNALIMMAIRQSPBKRLTLNGlYEFIMKNFP 
GPOEKEKGAGAGGBBKKGAGEGGKDGBOOKEG -EKKNGKYBKPPFSYNALIMMAIRQSPBKRLTLNGIYBFIMKNFPYY 

WGPOEKEKGAGAGG EKKGAG~KDGEGGKEG- EKKNGKYBKPPFSYNALIMMAIRQSPBKRLTLNGIYEFIMKNFP 

POBKEKGAGAGC;BBKKGAGEGGKDGBOOKEG-D~GKYBKPPFSYNALIMMAIRQSPBKRLTLNGlYEFIMKNFPYY. 
GPOEKEKG~~BKK~G~OOKDGEOOKE~-D~. GKYBKPPFSYNALIMMAIRQSPBKRLTLNGIYEFIMKNFPYY 
--- EEKE~- - -- EKK~OOKDGESGKEG-E'KKNGKYBKPPFSYNALIMMAIRQSPBKRLTLNGlYEFIMKNFPYY 
---po ~ - - -- B GDGG~EGBOOKEG - E~GKYBKPPFSYNALIMMAIRQSPBKRLTLNGIYBFIMKNFPY 
- -- EEKEK----~~mEGESGKEG- EkKNGKYEKPPFSYNALIMMAIRQSPEKRLTLNGIYBFIMKNFP~ 
- - -' DKEK - - - ~EKKGASEG BOOKE -qa<NGKYBKPPFSYNALIMMAIRQSPBKRLTLNGIYBFIMKNFP 
- -EDKDK----- IDDKK-- - DSGKDGGDKKNGKYEKPPFSYNALIMMAIRQSPEKRLTLNGlYEFIMKNFP 
-S'rt>BKEKQ - - - - - B - - -DA-I ,EGEOOKEG -DlarnGKYBKPPFSYNALIMMAIR SPBKRLTLNGIYBFIMKNFP 

***** *** ** 

.~~~~====~~~==~2==~ ••• ~.=.=.~.~~~==~~~~ 
IRENKgGWQNSIRHNLSLNKCFVKVPRHYOOPGKGNYWMLOPSSOOVFIOOTTGKLRRRSTTSRAKLAFKRGARLTSTGLT 

EQGWQNSIRHNLSLNKCFVKVPRHYOOPGKGNYWMLOPSSOOVFIGGTTGKLRRRSTTSRAKLAFKRGARLTSTGLT 
QGWQNSIRHNLSLNKCFVKVPRHYOOPGKGNYWMLOPSSOOVFIGGTTGKLRRRSTTSRAKLAFKRGARLTSTGLT 

KQGWQNSIRHNLSLNKCFVKVPRHYOOPGKGNYWMLOPSSOOVFIOOTTGKLRRRSTTSRAKLAFKRGARLTSTGLT 
~QGWQNSIRHNLSLNKCFVKVPRHYOOPGKGNYWMLOPSSOOVFIGGTTGKLRRRSTTSRAKLAFKRGARLTSTGLT 
~QGWQNSIRHNLSLNKCFVKVPRHYOOPGKGNYWMLOPSSODVFIOOTTGKLRRRSTTSRAKLAFKRGARLTSTGLT 
~QGWQNSIRHNLSLNKCFVKVPRHYOOPGKGNYWMLOPSSOOVFIGGTTGKLRRRSTTSRAKLAFKRGARLTSTGL 

~KQGWQNSIRHNLSLNKCFVKVPRHYOOPGKGNYWMLOPSSDOVFIGGTTGKLRRRSTTSRAKLAFKRGARLTSTGL 

IRENKQGWQNSIRHNLSLNKCFVKVPRHYOOPGKGNYWMLOPSSOOVFIGGTTGKLRRRSTTSRAKLAFKRGARLTSTGL 
fBNXQGWQNSIRHNLSLNKCFVKVPRHYOOPGKGNYWMLOPSSOOVFIOOTTGKLRRRSTTSRAKLAFKRGARLTSTGLT 
IRENKQGWQNSIRHNLSLNKCFVKVPRHYOOPGKGNYWMLOPSSOOVFIOOTTGKLRRRSTTSRAKLAFKRGARLTSTGLT 
RENKQGWQNSIRHNLSLNKCFVKVPRHYOOPGKGNYWMLOPSSOOVFIGGTTGKLRRRSTTSRAKLAFKRGARLTSTGLT 
~KQGWQNSIRHNLSLNKCFVKVPRHYOOPGKGNYWMLOPSSOOVFIOOTTGKLRRRSTTSRAKLAFKRGARLTSTGLT 

~ENKQGWQNSIRHNLSLNKCFVKVPRHYOOPGKGNYWMLOPSSOOVFIOOTTGKLRRRSTTSRAKLAFKRGARLTSTGL~ 

~KQGWQNSIRHNLSLNKCFVKVPRHYOOPGKGNYWMLOPSSOOVFIGGTTGKLRRRSTTSRAKLAFKRGARLTSTGL~ 

RENKOOWQNSIRHNLSLNKCFVKVPRHYOOPGKGNYWMLOPSSOOVFIGGTTGKLRRR TTSRAKLAFKRGARLTSTGLT 
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RAGSLYWPMSPFLSLHHPRASSTLSYNGTTSAYPSHPMPYSSVLTQNSLGNNHSFSTANGLSVDRLVNGEIPYATHH 
RAGSLYWPMSPFLSLHHPRASSTLSYNGTTSAYPSHPMPYSSVLTQNSLGNNHSFS1~GLSVDRLVNGEIPYATHS 

~RAGSLYWPMSPFLSLHHPRASSTLSYNGTTSAYPSHPMPYSSVLTQNSLGNNHSFST~GLSVDRLVNGEIPYATHH 
~RAGSLYWPMSPFLSLHHPRASSTLSYNGTTSAYPSHPMPYSSVLTQNSLGNNHSFSt~GLSVDRLVNGEIPYATHH 
~RAGSLYWPMSPFLSLHHPRASSTLSYNGTTSAYPSHPMPYSSVLTQNSLGNNHSFSTANGLSVDRLVNGEIPYATHH 
~RAGSLYWPMSPFLSLHHPRASSTLSYNGTTSAYPSHPMPYSSVLTQNSLGNNHSFSTANGLSVDRLVNGEIPYATHH 
~RAGSLYWPMSPFLSLHHPRASSTLSYNGTTSAYPSHPMPYSSVLTQNSLGNNHSFSTANGLSVDRLVNGEIPYATHH 
~RAGSLYWPMSPFLSLHHPRASSTLSYNGTTSAYPSHPMPYSSVLTQNSLGNNHSFSTANGLSVDRLVNGEIPYATHH 

~
RAGSLYWPMSPFLSLHHPRASSTLSYNGTTSAYPSHPMPYSSVLTQNSLGNNHSFST~GLSVDRLVNGBIPYATHH 
RAGSLYWPMSPFLSLHHPRASSTLSYNGTTSAYPSHPMPYSSVLTQNSLGNNHSFSTANGLSVDRLVNGEIPYATHH 
RAGSLYWPMSPFLSLHHPRASSTLSYNG AYPSHPMPYSSVLTQNSLGNNHSFSTS~GLSVDRLVNGBIPYAT 

iFMDRAGSLYWPMSPFLSLHHPRASSTLSYNGTTSAYPSHPMPYSSVLTQNSLGNNHSFSTSNGLSVDRLVNGEIPYATHH 
~RAGSLYWPMSPFLSLHHPRASSTLSYNGTTSAYPSHPMPYSSVLTQNSLGNNHSFSASNGLSVDRLVNGEIPYATHH 

RAGSLYWPMSPPLSLHHPRASSTLSYNGTTSAYPSHPMPYSSVLTQNSLGNNHSFST~GLSVDRLVNGEIPYA~ 

RAGSLYWPMSPFLSLHHPRASSTLSYNGTTSAYP QPMPYSSVLTQNSLGNNHSFSTSNGLSVDRLVNGEIPYATHH 
RAGSLYWPMSPFLSLHHPRAS$ I SYNGAS AYPSHPMS ST T NSLGNNHSFPASNGLSVDRLVNGEIPYATHd 

TAAALAASVPCGLSVPCSGTYSLNPCSVNLLAGQTSYFFPHVPHPSMTSQSSTS SARAASSSTSPQAPSTLPCESLRB 
TAAALAASVPCGLSVPCSGTYSLNPCSVNLLAGQTSYFFPHVPHPSMTSQSSTSMS~SSTSPQAPSTLPCESLR 
TAAALAASVPCGLSVPCSGTYSLNPCSVNLLAGQTSYFFPHVPHPSMTSQSSTSMS~SSTSPQAPSTLPCESLRB 

TAAALAASVPCGLSVPCSGTYSLNPCSVNLLAGQTSYFFPHVPHPSMTSQSSTSMS~SSTSPQAPSTLPCESLR 
TAAALAASVPCGLSVPCSGTYSLNPCSVNLLAGQTSYFFPHVPHPSMTSQSSTSMS~SSTSPQAPSTLPCESLRB 

TAAALAASVPCGLSVPCSGTYSLNPCSVNLLAGQTSYFFPHVPHPSMTSQSSTSMS~SSTSPQAPSTLPCESLR 

TAAALAASVPCGLSVPCSGTYSLNPCSVNLLAGQTSYFFPHVPHPSMTSQSSTSMS~SSSTSPQAPSTLPCES~ 

TAAALAASVPCGLSVPCSGTYSLNPCSVNLLAGQTSYFFPHVPHPSMTSQSSTSMS~SSTSPQAPSTLPCESLRB 

TAAALAASVPCGLSVPCSGTYSLNPCSVNLLAGQTSYFFPHVPHPSMTSQTSTSMSARAASSSTSPQAPSTLPCESLR 
TAAALAASVPCGLSVPCSGTYSLNPCSVNLLAGQTSYFFPHVPHPSMTS TSTSMS~SSTSPQAPSTLPCESLRB 
TAAALAASVPCGLSVPCSGTYSLNPCSVNLLAGQTSYFFPHVPHPSMTSQSSTSM~SSSTSPQAPSTLPCESLRB 

TAAALAASVPCGLSVPCSGTYSLNPCSVNLLAGQTSYFFPHVPHPSMTSQSSTS TARAASSSTSPQAPSTLPCESLRB 
TAAALAASVPCGLSVPCSGTYSLNPCSVNLLAGQTSYFFPHVPHPSMTSQSSTSMT1ARAASSSTSPQAPSTLPCESLRP 
TAAALAASVPCGLSVPCSGTYSLNPCSVNLLAGQTSYFFPHVPHPSMTSQSSTSM~SSTSPQAPSTLPCESLRP 

TAAALAASVPCG P~PCSGTYSLNPCSVNLLAGQ~ YFFPHVPHPSI SQSSTS~SSTSPQAPSTLPCESLRB 
TAAALAASVPCGLSVPCSGTYSLNPCSVNLLA TSYFFPHVPHPSMTS SSTSMSS SS - P T S' PODSLRP 

~LPSFTTGLSGGLSDYFTHQNQGSSSNPLIH 489 

LPSFTTGLSGGLSDYFTHQNQGSSSNPLIH 489 

~LPSFTTGLSGGLSDYFTHQNQGSSSNPLIH 489 
; LPSFTTGLSGGLSDYFTHQNQGSSSNPLIH 489 

LPSFTTGLSGGLSDYFTHQNQGSSSNPLI 484 

~LPSPT1'GLSGGLSDYPTHQNQGSSSNPLIH 485 
LPSFTTGLSGGLSDYFTHQNQGSSSNPLI 488 
LPSFTTGLSGGLSDYFTHQNQGSSSNPLIH 486 
LPSFTTGLSGGLSDYFTHQNQGSSSNPLIH 480 
LPSFTTGLSGGLSDYFTHQNQGSSSNPLIH 481 
LPSFTTGLSGGLSDYFTHQNQGSSSNPLIH 451 
LPSFTTGLSGGLSDYFTHQNQGSSSNPLI 462 
LPSFTTGLSGGLSDYFTHQNQGSSSNPLIH 462 
LPSFTTGLSGGLSDYFTHQNQGSSSNPLI 469 

ALPSFTTGLSGGLSDYFTHQNQGSSS SLIH 436 
IJS PSS L S L DYFTH N S'I'1 NPLIH 420 

Figure 2.4 continued. Amino acid alignment of FoxGl orthologs. (of) indicates the orthologs cloned in this study. 
The underlined residues for the human ortholog show the DNA-binding domain, which is applicable to all other 
orthologs - upstream is the N-terminal domain and downstream is the C-terminal domain. The histidine/proline-rich 
region common to all orthologs (to a lesser extent in Xenopus and zebrafish) (---), the mammalian specific 
proline/glutamine inserts ( .), the stretch of alanines in reptiles (+) and the glycine/alanine-rich region in mammals 
(1\) are shown. Identical or similar conserved residues in the variable region of the N-terminal are shown (*). The 
three predicted phosphorylation consensus sites are shown: (1) Casein kinase I, (2) Protein kinase B, (3) MAP 
kinase (-.) (T Regad and N Papalopulu, personal communication). Shading identity is 80%, calculated excluding 
gaps. 
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reduced The significant difference h",t',,,"',>n the 

of 1 1 proline and 

solid line). un, .. "" show while the \.,. .. LU1UU\.,.. of the 

".~'.~.'v have 1 residues COITIDare:Q to 

exists proline inserted in some of the 

interestingly, is absent in 2.4, 

there are 18 conserved in the remainder the N-terminal 

17 of are 

in are 

Furthermore, in reptiles is a conserved ,~U'''''_U of 6 residues 

which is not 

There are 

kinase B 

mouse, 

personal 

any other 

predicted phosphorylation 

MAP 

Xenopus 

study 

in the FoxGI 

T). 

orthologs 

(1) 

are 100% 

Following HPQ 

2.4, shown 

some of 

shown by A) 

shown by 

kinase 1, (2) 

across all 

,,"""Ul'- orthologs, substantiating evidence that be sites phosphorylation. 
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A B 
r---- Zebrafish 

\---- Xenopus 

r----- Tortoise:j: 

99 r---- Crocodile:j: 

65 r---- Chicken 

r---- Lizard:j: 
78 

r----Mouse 
100 

'----Rat 

r---- Zebra:j: 

100 
'---- Rhinoceros:\: 

r---- Fruit Bat (megabat}:j: 

70 '----- Rusty Bat (microbat}:j: 

r---- Capuchin (NWM):j: 

70 
,....--- Vervet monkey (OWM):t 

84 

....--- Chimpanzee 
95 

0.1 substitutions per site I...---Human 

Figure 2.5. Maximum likelihood tree for FoxG 1 (A) The tree was constructed a nucleotide in
frame alignment. (t) indicates the orthologs cloned in this study. Numbers at nodes represent the bootstrap test 
values (1000 test). OWM: Old World monkey, NWM: New World money. Scale bar 0.1 
nucleotide substitutions per site. (B) Maximum likelihood phylogeny of combined sequences from 11 nuclear 

from and Poling (1 Scale bar indicates amino acid substitutions per site. include 
lizards and snakes. 

The maximum likelihood tree was from in-frame 

nucleotide alignment 2.5A). The general evolutionary relationships are as expected the 

mammals ....... ",,,"\," The primate shows that the human FoxG 1 is most 

related to and Old World Monkey followed the World 

ortholog. bats, and 1 orthologs are 

more closely to than to 1S from initial hypothesis 

zebra rhinoceros FoxG I orthologs should be more distantly to primates 
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that the to the The 1.11.'"",n related non-mammalian FoxG 1 is the 

followed chicken, Xenopus 

between reptiles, and mammals remains the 

the 

evolutionary 

with published Hedges Poling (1999) 2.5B). 

2.3.1.2. 

3' 

3' UTR is conserved mammals 

cloning Vervet generated 

information for 3' UTR of 

and 

When sequences were aligned with 

other un ... ,u,,-, mammalian FoxG 1 ... ~ .. "'~~ (human, chimpanzee, mouse, rat and obtained 

3' UTR showed a remarkable of 

The for mammalian 13' UTR 

over approximately 1000 bp) was for the region 

This 3' UTR show a more limited of 

mammalian orthologs a 

and 71 orthologs, 

the identity between mammals and at 50% The of 

the In In the 3' 1 orthologs stem from 

insertions 2.6, arrowheads) as IJ~"J"I.U to nU(~le()n(le regions similar 

dog, and cro,CO(lIle 

the insertions indicated the arrowheads in Fig. are removed, the identity 

among increases to 96%, and identity between and crocodile, 

and zebrafish orthologs to 81 80% and respectively. 

Compared to 3' UTR 1, other genes lower this 

example, ASPM involved brain development, has an identity of 

across (over -1800 bp). The transcription paired 6 expressed 
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In forebrain, and olfactory placodes and shown to playa crucial In 

eye development (Grindley et a low nucleotide 3' UTR 

JOOO hairy and split 1) 

transcription factor, involved in DeltaINotch signalling pathway, has a relatively high 

identity of 83% mammals, the 3' is only The high 

the mammalian region may fulfil a functional 

role, regulation 1 

secondary structure and microRNA regulation, were 

1. lS no secondary structure in the 3' 

3' UTRs eukaryote mRNA transcripts a 

stability, localization and 

of FoxGl 

functions 

USIng 

as controlling 

formation of 

structures In the 3' 

translation (Decker and 

of some mRNAs shown to post-

transcriptional 

3' 

a conserved 

respectively. While 

much lower 

Additionally, 3' 

and et al., 1999; et at, 2000). The 

structure as 

transcriptional regulation, across orthologs. Human, mouse and 

structures 

been 

between 1 

predicted structures of 

that a 

of -937, and -959kJ/mol, 

indicate that these structures form 

and 1693kJ/moi (Wedemeyera et 2000). 

1 orthologs 

of 

no across 

structure transcriptional 

regulation is not at work. Furthermore, three randomly (lplnpr·"t~·ti C~'rlllpnf'p with 
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Figure 2.6 

Stop 
Codon 

TAAc -- --ATccCTGGGAcCAGACTGTAAGTGAACGTTTTAcA~~TTTG~TTGTAA---ATG---- ----- -------- ------- - - - - -- ---- - - -ATAATTAAAAAAA---- -------TA--AGTCCAGGT-ATTTT-TTATTAAGCCCCCCCC--TCCCAT 
TAAC----ATCCCTGGGACCAGACTGTAAGTGAACGTTTTACACACATTTGCATTGTAA- --ATG--------- ------ ----------- -----------ATAATTAAAAAAA-- -------- -TA--AGTCCAGGT-ATTTT-TTATTAAGCCCCCCCT---CCCAT 
TAAC -- - - ATCCCTGGGACCAGACTGTAAGTGAACGTTTTA~~~TTTGCATTGTAA---ATG - ----------------------- -- --------- --ATAATTAAAAAA---- --------TA--AGTCCAGGT-ATTTT-TTATTAAGCCCCCCGC- - CCCCAT 
TAAC----ATCCGGGGGACCAGACTGTAAGTGAACGTTTTACACACATTTG~TTGTAA---ATG---- -- ----------- ----- ------ - -- -- ----ATAATTAAAAAAA-----------TA--AGTCCAGGT -ATTTT -TTATTAAGCCCCCCCT--CCCCAT 
TAAC----CTCCATGGGAGCAGACTGTAAGTGAACATTTTACACACATTTGCATTGTAC---ATGAGAATTAAAAGAGAGAGAGAGAGAGAGAGAGAAACAAACAAACAAAAAAATACAAAACAAAAA--AGTCCAGGT-ATTTT-TTATTAAGTCCCCCAT-------T 
TAAC--- -GTCCATGGGATCAGACTGTAAGTGAA~TTTTACA~CGTTCGCGTTGTAA---ATGATGATTGAAA-----AGAGAAAAAAAAGAAAAAGG •••• A.AAAAA.AGA- -- AAAACAAAAA--AGCCCAGGT-ATTTT -TTATTAAGTCCCCCAT----- --T 
TAAOTAGCATCCACA~TCAGACTGTAAGTGAACATTTTACACCAATTTA~c;TGTAATATATATAAATGAAAAAAAAATTAAGGAGAI\TGAACGGACAATGCAAGCCGAATTCCAGGTATTTTGTATI'A1lrATTATTAATATTATTATTATTCTGCATTTATTTCTGA 

.a. .a. 

TTCTGTACGTTTGTTCAGTCTC-TAGGGTTGTTT-ATTATTCTAACA-- --AGG~TGGAGTGTCAGSGAGGTGCAATGTGGGGAGAATACATTGTAGAATATAAGGTTT----GGAAG~AA-- -A-TTATAGTAGAATGTGTA~CTAAATAGTGACTG~-GCCAT 
TTCTGTACGTTTGTTCAGTCTC-TAGGGTTGTTT - ATTATI'CTAACA--- -AGGTGTGGAGTGTCAGCGAGGTGCAATGTGGGGAGAATACATTGTAGAATATAAGGTI'T----GGAAGTCAA---AATTATAGTAGAATGTGTATCTAAATAGTGACTGCTTT-GCCAT 
TTCTGTACGTTCGTTCAGTCTT-TAGGATTGTTT - ATTATTCTAI\CA- -- -~TGGAGTGTCAGCGAGGTGCAATGTGGGGAGAATACATTGTAGAATATAAGGTI'T- - --GGAAGTCAA---AATTATAGTAGAATGTGTATCTAAATAGTGACTGCTTT - GCCAT 

TTCTGTACGTTTGTTCAGTCTT-TAGGGTTGTTT-ACTATTCTAI\CA----CGGTGTGGAGTGTCAGCGAGGTGCAATGTGGG-AGAATA~TTGTAGAATATAAGGTI'T--- -GGACGTCAA---A-TTATAGTAGAATGTGTATCTAAATAGTGACTGCTTT -GCCAT 

TTCTGTACGTTTGTT~GTCTT-TAGGGT-GTTT-ATTATTCCAGCG- ---AGGGGAGA-GCGTCA~GGTGCAATGTGGGGAGAGGA~TTGTAG-CTATGAAGTT-----GGAAGTCAA---AATGATAGTAGAATGTGTAT-TAAATAGTGACTGCTTtTQCAAT 
TTCTGTACGTTTGTTCAGTCTT-TAGGGTTGTTT-ATTATGCCA~----GGGTGAGAAGTGT~GCGAGGTGCAATGTGGGGAGATTA~TTGTAGACTATGGAGTTT--- -GGAAGACAA-- -~TTTCTAGTAGAATGTGTAT-CTAATAGTGACTGCTTTCGCGAT 
TTGTATACAAACGTCAAGTGTCGCGGAACTGTTTTATTATTCCACTGTCAGCAACGTGCAATGTGAC~GAGTAAAAAAAGGATGAAGCATAGTTTTTTTTCTTTTCTTTTATTGAAAGaCAGTATGATTACTTTAGAATGTTTATTTAAATAGCAGTTGCAGT-TCTGT 

TTC-ATTCAAACCTGACAA-GTCTAfCTC'rA-- --- -AGA(;'CCGCC-AG~-TTTCCATGTG'jj-GCAGTATTATAAGTTATCATGGAACTATATGGTGGAcGCAGACcTTGA-GAA------ -------CAAtCTAAATTATGGGGliGAATTTTAAAATGTTAAACTGTAA 
TTC-ATTCAAACCTGACAA-GCCTATCTTTA- ---- -AGAGCCGC--AGA-TTCCAAGcrTGTTG~GTATTATAAGTTATCATGGAACTATATGGTGGACGCAGACCTTGA-GAA-------------CTACCTGAATTATGGGGAGAG~AAAATGTTAAACTGT~ 
TTC-ATTCAAAC~CAA-GTCTATCTCTA---- --AGAGCCGCC -AGA-TTT~TGTGT-GCAGTATTATAAGTTATCATGGATCTTTATGGTGGACGCAGACCTTGA-GAA-------------CAGCCTAAATTATGGGGAGAGTTTTAAAATGTTAAAc;TGTAA 
TTC-ATTCAAACCTGACAA-GTCTATCTCAA----- -CAGGCTGCC-AGA-TTTCCATGTGT-GCAGTATTATAAGTTATCATGGAGCTATCTGGTGGACGCAGGCCTTGA-GAA-------------CAACCTAAATTATGAAGAGAGTTTTAAAATGTTAAATTGTAA 
TTTTATTCAGCTATGACAA-cjCcrAT~CTA- -- ---A-AACCGCC-AGAGTTTtCATGTTT-GCGil'l'ATTATAAGTTATCATGGATA:roT-TGGTGGATGCAGACCTTGGGAAGGAAAAAAAAAAGCCCACTAAATTTATGAAACCCATT----AAAATICAAI\TGTGA 
TCCTATTCAAACAqiAGM-GTCSAT=A- - - - - -~-AG'CqiCC-AGATTCT~TGTTT-GCAGTATTATAAGTTATCATGGATATGT-CGGTGGGTGCAGACCTTGAAAAAG - - - - - - - - - - - - CCACTAGATTTATGAGAACTATATAAJlU ..... u GTGTAA 
~AAGTTTAAATGTTAAAATATCTAATACTACATTGCAGAACAACCTCCAGTCATCATGTTT-GCAGTATTATGACGTATCATGAGCACAC-TGGTGGGATGAGATTTTTCAGAA------------------------ATTAA~CA-------AAGTTTTATTTTcAT 

.a. 

~~~~~~~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;jj}~~~~~~~~IIIIlllii~~~:::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~::~~~~~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~~~~~~:::~~ ~~~~ ~~ ~~~~ ~~ 
TTTGTATTTAAG~GATTGAATA-GTG~GATGCCCAAAAGdrA~TTTTGGCCATTTATGATTTTG~CCTTTT-CTTTAATGAACTGATTTTGA~A- ----------- ----- --------------- -- ---------------------- ---- --------
TTTGTATTTAAGGAGA~CA-e~-CTGAGAGATGCCCAl\AAACTACGTTTTGG~~TTTATAATTTtA~CTTTTT-~ACCTAACCGCTTTTTTTGGGGTTTCTTCTTCTCATTCTTCTTCTTCTTCTTCTTCCTCTTCTTCTTCTTTTTTTAATTCCTTCTTTTTTA 

TTTTTAAATAAATATGTTCTATAAGTGC~CAATGCCCGTTC~--TCCGTGGCTCCTTGTTGTTTTTTTCTTTTAA~AATAATAATAATAAAGACTGAGTAATGCA-TTTTCAGTGCATTTTATACATATATTAACAATACA---- ---------------------

.a. 

--------- - -------------TTTTGTTTACTTTTAGACCAAAGATTGGGTT~AGAAAATGCACTTGGTATACTAAGTA-TTAAAACAAACAAAAA--------------------- ------ -GGAAAGTTGTTTCAGTTGGCAACACTGCCCATTCAATTGAATC 
- ---------- ---- --------TTTTGTTTACTTTTAGACCAAAGATTGGGTTC7AGAAAATG~CTTGGTATACTAAGTA-TTAAAACAAACAAAAAA-- ----- --- -- ------------- --AGAAAGTTGTTTCAGTTGGCAACACTGCCCATTCAATTGAATC 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -TTTTGTTTACTTTTAGACCAAAGATTGGGTTCT--~TGCACTTGGTATGCTAAGTA-TTAAAAAAAAAAAAAAACCACAAAAAAAAAAAAAAGGAAAGTTGTTTCAGTTGG~GCACTGCCCATTCAAATGAA~C 

--------- -- ------------TTTTGTTTACTTTTAGACCAAAGATTGGATTCTAGCAAATGCACTTGGT~TACTAAGTA-TTAAAACAAGTAAACAAJlCAAACGAA-------------- - AAAGGAAGGTTGTTTAGTT-GGCAACACTGCCCATTCAATTGAATC 
------------ -- ------TGTTTACTTTTAGACCAAAGATTGGG~~GAAAATGCA~CAGTGTACTAAGTAATTTAAAGCAACAACAA -- --------------- -- ------------- CATTGTTTCAGTTTGCAGCACTGCCCGTTCAAATGAA~C 

TTATTATTTTTTCCTGTTTGTTTGTTTGTTTACTTTTAGACCAAAGATTGGGTTTTAGAAAATGCACTCAGTG~ACGGAGTAA~AAA--AGCAGCCG------------- ---- ---------------CATTCTTTCAGTTCGCAGCACTGCCCGTTCCAATGATTC 
- -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - ---GTTTCTTTGTAG< 'TGGGTATCCAGI I:TAG~CAGTATTCATM- -- - - -- --- -- ------ -- - ------- - --- - - - - - - - - - - --- - - - --- - - - - --- - - ITTACATACAGTTC 

miR-9 miR-33 .a. miR-34 
(P50.0S) (P=O.05) (PSO.02) 

AGAAGGGGACAAAATTAAQGATTGCCTTCAGTTTGTGTTGTGTATATTTTGATGTATGTGGT~CTAACA--- - ·GGTCACTTTTATTTTTT - -----CTAAATGTAGTGAAATGTTAATACCTATTGTACTTATAGGTAAACCTTGCAAATATGTAACCTGTGTTGCG~ 
AGAAGGGGACAAAATTAACGATTGCCTTCAGTTTGTGTTGTGTATA~TGTATGTGGTCACTAACA- - - -GGCCAOTTTTATTTTTT - - - - - -CTAAATGTAGTGAAATGTTAATACCTATTGTACTTATAGGTAAACCTTGCAAATATGTAACCTGTGTTGCGCA 
AGAAGGGGACAAAATTAATGATTGCCTTCAGTTTGTGTTGTGTATA~ATGTATGTGGTCACTAACA----GGTCACTTTTATTTTTT------CTAAATGTAGTGAAATGTTAATACCTATTGTACTTATAGGTAAACCTTGCAAATATGTAACCTGTGTTGCGCA 

CGAAGGAGACAAAATTAAGGATTGCCTTCAGTTTGTGTTGTGTATATTTCGATGTATGTGGTCACTAACA--- -GGTCA~ATTTTTT-- - ---CTAAATGTAGTGAAATGTTAATACCTATTGTACTTATAGGTAAACCTTGCAAATATGTAACCTGTGTTGCGCA 
AGAAGGGGACAAAATTAATGATTGCCTT~GTTTGTGTTGTGTATATTTTGATGT~-GTGGTCACTAA~----GGTCACCTTTATTTTTTTT ----CTAAATGTAGTGAAATGTTAATACCTATTGTACTTATAGGTAAACCTTGCAAATATGTAACCTGTGTTGCG~ 

CGAAGGGGACAAAATTACTGATTGCCTT~GTTTGTGTTGTGTATATTTTGATGTATGTGGTCACTAACA----GGTCACCTTTATTTTTTTTTT--CTAAATGTAGTGAAATGTTAATACCTATTGTACTTATAGGTAAACCTTGCAAATATGTAACCTGTGTTGCGCA 

TGAAGGGGA~GACGTAATGAATGCTTTTAGATTGTGTT - TGCATATTT-ACTGTATGTGGTCACCACCATGCAGGTCACATTCTIrTTTGTAATTAGTGAAATGTC-------- --AATACCTGTTGT~TTATAG 1 1 GCGAACGTGTAACCCGTGTTGAGTA 
miR-299 
(PsO.OS) 

AATGCCGCATAAATT - - TGAGTGATTGTTAATGT.TGTCTTAAAATTTCTfGATTGTGATACTGTGGTcATATGCCCGTGTTTGT~CTTACAAAAATGTTTACTATGAACACACAGAAATAAAAAATAGGcTAAATTCATA-TATATCTTGATACTTTTGTCTCTTTTAT 
AATGCCGCATAAATT--;rGAGTGATTGTTAATGTTPTCTTAAAATTTCTTGATTGTGATACTGTGGT~TATGCCCGTGTTTGTCACTTACAAAAATGTTTACTATGAACACACAGAAATAAAAAATAGGCTWTTCATA-G~ 
AATGCCGCATAAATT- -TGAGTGATTGTTAATGTTGTCTTAAAATTTCTTGATTGTGATACTGTGGTCATATGCCCGTGTTTGTCACTTACAAAAATGTTTACTATGAACACACAGAAATAAAAAATAGGCTAAATTCATA-TATATCTTGATACTTTTGTCTCTTTTAT 
AATGCCGCATCAATT--TGAGTGATTGTTAATG~TCTTAAAATTTCTTGATTGTGATACTGTGGT~TATGCCCGTGTTTGTCACTTACAl\AAATGTTTACTATGAACACACAGAAATAAAAAATAGGCTAAATTCATA-TATATCTTGATATTTTTGTCTCTTTTAT 
AATGCCGCATAAATT--TGAGTGATTGTTAATGTCGTCTTAAAATTTCTTGATTGTGATACTGTGGT~TATGCCCGTGTTTGT~CTTACAAAAATGTTTACTATAAA~CACAGAAAT~- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
AATGCCG~TAAATT--TGAGTGATTGTTAATGTTGTCTTAAAATTTCTTGATTGTGATACTGTGGT~TATGCCCGTGTTTGT~CTTACAAAAATGTTTACTATGAACACACAGAAATAAAAAAAAI\AGAAAAAATAGGCTAAATTCATATATACTTGATAGTTTTTT 
AATGCCTtATAAAATATTGAGTGA~ATGTCGTCTTTAAATTCCATGGTTGTGATTTTGTGGTCTTCTGCCCGTGTTTGTCGCTTA-~ -AACTGTTAACC- -GAACA---AAATAAAcAAAGTAGGCTAAGTACATT-- - TATTACGAACATTTTGTCTTTTTTGA 
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Figure 2.6. Nucleotide alignment of the FoxGI 3' untranslated The stop codon is indicated at the start of 
the 3' UTR. The poly (A) tails that were cloned from Vervet and crocodile using 3' RACE are underlined, 

the end of the 3' UTR. mRNA sequence is shown for Vervet monkey, mouse, chicken 
and zebrafish while the sequence was obtained from its genome sequence, Yellow shadings are the miRNA sites 
that were identified the PicTar program. with the miRNA shown as well as the P·value after 

the of the site (the P-value was calculated using an of the human. mouse. raL 
and chicken orthologs). The red and blue shading shows the miRNA that are not conserved and 

conserved in zebrat1sh, respectively. of large insertions are shown (A). Grey shading is 80%. 
including gaps. 

as 3' FoxGl very similar 

that -900kJ/mol to suggesting that 3' UTRs of FoxG 1 

not structure 

1. be a rnicroRNAs 

are small ... '-' .... UA .. RNAs (~22 that have been shown to 

regulate in animals plants by binding to 

complementary regions in the 3' mRNA transcripts Ambros, 

high of the 3! UTR across to 

crocodile, this be to maintain 

Thus, potential for miRNAs 3' 

UTRs 1 orthologs were 

MiRNA PicTar et al., 2005). This 

for human, mouse, rat, dog 

and and, subsequently searched miRNA sites. AU,,' .... ,'L\JU of the chicken 

genome increases the from 2.3 for mouse 

and dog to 3.6 et al., 2005). PicTar .rI"'t~t11". 4 significant 

across all 1 orthologs, .,,,,.,vu ....... ;;;, miRNA reC02111z:m site (Fig. 2.6, 

yellow ranked miRNA hit was (P < 0.02), by miR-9 (P < 

0.05), (P 0.05) and miR-299 0.05). It has been a single miRNA 
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may target around 200 mRNA transcripts (Krek et al., 2005; Lewis et al., 2005) - allowing 

possible FoxG 1 specific miRNAs to be identified from previously known miRNA databases. 

Most interesting of the possible miRNAs that target FoxG 1 is miR-9. This miRNA was cloned 

from mouse brain tissue and has been shown to be expressed in proliferating cells of the brain, 

and in the cortex and the olfactory bulb (the regions of FoxG 1 activity), as welJ as in the 

midbrain and hindbrain (Lagos-Quintana et al., 2002; Farh et aI., 2005). Of the other positive 

hits, miR-34 and miR-299 were expressed in a mouse embryonic cell line with miR-299 showing 

additional expression in a neuroblastoma cell line (Houbaviy et aI., 2003; Altuvia et aI., 2005), 

while miR-33 was cloned from humans, although no tissue specificity has been determined 

(Lagos-Quintana et aI., 2001). Thus, the prediction of miRNA sites, in particular miR-9, in the 3' 

UTR of FoxG 1 0l1hologs can be further substantiated by the brain/neural specific expression of 

the miRNAs. 

Furthermore, because PicTar does not allow for user sequence input, the sequences for Vervet 

monkey, crocodile and zebrafish were aligned with the PicTar generated alignment of human, 

chimpanzee, dog, mouse, rat, dog and chicken orthologs (the chimpanzee and rat orthologs are 

not shown Fig. 2.6) in order to check if the identified sites were conserved in these orthologs. 

The Vervet monkey and crocodile orthologs showed complete conservation across the four 

PicTar predicted sites (Fig. 2.6). Conversely, the zebrafish ortholog was not conserved at the 

miR-34, miR-33 and miR-299 sites (Fig. 2.6, red shading) but was conserved at the miR-9 site 

(Fig. 2.6, blue shading). The conservation of the miR-9 site from zebrafish to human together 

with the brain specific expression of this miRNA, suggests that it may be a regulator of FoxG 1 

expreSSIon. 
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forms are 

FOXGl 

and 

of 

of humans, 

diverged from 

Next, the 

was used to 

human 

sequences 

FoxGl as a determinant of forebrain 

is not duplicated in humans 

1 was reported to be duplicated in 

during vertebrate evolution this 

lA and FOXGIB. Additionally 

called FOXG 1 C, which was also 

was investigated in the closely related 

Vervet Monkey (Old World 

of chimpanzee !!eI1l0rrle 

in humans 

et aI., 1995) (Fig. 2.7 A), it was 

duplicate 

is a third human FOXG 1 

Initially, the 

following 

not shown) 

viewer release 

was conducted by FOXG 1 B 

""""'/-"""'''''',", genome (using BLASTn). both cases there was no 

but rather only one form The 

primate lineage, especially in ",,,,.,,,,,,, relative 

explanations: (1) the duplication event arose 

'IJ"UL'_" or (2) there is no FOXG 1 duplication 

.. u"" .... !!enlOrrle sequence (NCBl 2004) 

humans. The for 

B against the human All 

to = 0, Score > 1174) and showed no 

30, Score < 139) to 

small regions « 200 nucleotides, E value> 

fork head family DNA-binding domains. 
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FOXG1hBf> < FOXG1hA1Br FOXG1hAf> < FOXG1hA1Br 

A 
BF15'start> iii < BF1S'R 

INmoN 

FOXG1B FOXG1A 

B Human chr. 14 11 106360585 

28305839 ~ 28308839 

FOXG1hBf> < FOXG1hA1Br 

FOXG1 B NM_005249 ~----------------------------------.. 
FOXG1 B X74142 18 27 

FOXG1hAf> < FOXG1hAIBr 

FOXG1A X74143 7 27 

FOXG1C X74144 18 

C 
FOXG1B 

FOXG 1 AlB specific PCR intron PCR 

M 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
70i 70ii 70- 65i 65ii 65- iii 

Figure 2.7. Genomic structure of human FOXGl. (A) Wiese et aI., 1995 reported that FOXGIB and FOXGIA 
clustered on chromosome 14q 11-13 and that FOXG I B contained a 500 bp intron. (B) Subsequent genome analysis 
shows that all the forms of FOXG 1 align at the same locus on chromosome 14. FOXG 1 B (NM_005249) matches 
the genome sequence exactly, while all other reference mRNAs show some identity differences (the number of 
mismatches for each fragment and extended regions that show no homology to genome (---) are shown). The coding 
( _ ) and non-coding (_) regions are shown for each reference sequence. The location of the primers used for peR 
analysis in (C) are shown in (A) and (B): > or < indicates the position and direction of the primer with the primer 
name indicated . (C) FOXG I A specific primers (primer pair i, melting temperatures 76°C) produced no product at 
annealing temperatures of 70°C (lane 1, 70i) and 65°C (lane 4 , 65i), compared to the analogous FOXG 1 B primers 
(primer pair ii) that produced a 953 bp product at the same annealing temperatures (lane 2, 70ii and 5, 65ii); negative 
water template controls (-) for each annealing temperature PCR produced no product (lane 3, 70- and 6, 65-). PCR 
using primers (pair iii) that transversed the supposed FOXG I B intron produced a 775 bp product, indicating that 
FOXG 1 B does not contain an intron (lane 7); negative water template control showed no product (lane 8). Primers 
are indicated by the arrowheads and names in A and B. 
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Table 2.3. mRNA sequence references for human FOXGl. 

mRNA sequence Previous Names 

accession number 

FOXGIA 14q 11-13 X74143* HBF-2 

FOXGIB 14q13 X74142* i HFKL HBF-J 

. NM_OO5249 

FOXGIC 14ql1.2 X74144* HBF3 

Murphyel aL. 1994 and Wiese et al.. 1995 

More specifically, all the 1 forms mapped to same locus on cmronrlOs:oIIle 

14 a 100% 

sequence, showed 

some V<U'''''.J with a 1 nucleotide the and 

nucleotide mismatches compared to genome CpntllPlrlrp Additionally, intron that FOXG IB 

was reported to contain (Wiese et aI., 1995) not occur in genomlc "pn,uPI'{'P as the 

sequence without any gaps. was 

on IB 

by 

2.7A, 

pair iii). primers should produce a 1 bp fragment if an intron is present and bp 

if it is not. resultant produced a bp fragment lane that was 

to be Thus, 

IB is NM_005249 IB not contain any 

Strikingly, FOXG lA did not cluster 3 kb IB on chromosome 14, as reported (Wiese 

et 1995), but to same a 181 within the N-

terminal domain and nucleotide mismatches compared to that 

form 1 does not exist. was confirmed by peR on human CTpnr.n, usmg 

to FOXG (Fig. palr FOXG 

melting temperature) produced no product at an annealing temperature or (Fig. 
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lane 1 and 4) compared to analogous IB primers 2.7A, pair ii) 

produced a 953 fragment, at the same annealing temperatures (Fig. 2.7C, lanes 2 and 5). 

Furthermore, computational analysis of the 

homology "p~'r"I'p" 

of lA Finally, IC 

the IB although the 

mismatches. FOXG 1 and FOXG 

which cannot located on 

conclusion is 

it is HIU,,,,,'\"- 1 A, Band C are 1"10r."",,, 

up-

to the same locus and 

18 

erroneous 

or the 

same 

2004), although molecular H''-'~H'''U are not explained. 

2.3.2.2. Selection characteristics of FoxG 1 

a 

and 

is an important regulator brain development and exhibits mutant 

whether 

for ASPM 

to as ASPM and mH;ro(;ePinan it was sought to 

was acting on the 

An ,-"n,,",,,,,,,,, 

to humans 

identifying a 

IS 

that 

case 

selection is to compare rates of the in primates (human and Old 

rodents 

evolutionary 

to that 

et 2004). for this .. r.rn .... ""rl IS 

human and Old World (OWM) IS 

mouse and rat, while ratio of to is 

1:1, OWM:human 1:6-9) (Williams, 2002). the 

comparison 

preliminary 

context of 

the KiK, ratios of brain-related these four taxa allows 

that different rates 

brain n""H'W""'''' that have III two mammalian orders. 
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The KiKs values for an Old World monkey, and human were 

"",,,n'~r.,ri to those from mouse and rat (Table Ka/Ks ratios were determined for 

length FoxG 1 as well as for each the DNA-binding and 

terminal domains showed ratios 0 as are no non-synonymous in 

In domain, a of 0,07 

to 0,028 for rodents, which represents a fold .. '""'"'''''''''' in primates. Across the full-

length the KalKs value was <'r"""ClrCl,h at 0,020 for 0.017 rodents 

values the non-synonymous mutations that are found exclusively in the N-terminal 

'diluted' across with a TTprp,,,'p of to roelents 

N-terminal domain of some evidence an increased rate of evolution 

however, is not entirely convincing at this point of 

similar lengths bp), Dorus et (2004) positive when 

were fold ,TT,'rp'nf'~'" of 3.4-4.4 between and Thus, subsequent tests 

to were 

Table 2.4. FoxGl .. nnu .... " (human and Old World monkey) and rodents (mouse and rat). 

Length compared Fold 
(bp) 

Primate Rodents 

Full length FoxGl 0.020 0.017 1443 1.2 

N-terminal domain 0.070 0.028 468 2.5 

DNA-binding domain 0.000 0.000 336 0.0 

C-terminal domain 0.000 0.000 639 0.0 

The in cortex is particularly dramatic the 'u"" ......... leading to humans (Williams, 

If higher comparative primate N-terminal domain of is the 

product evolution, then it is pectea that this aC(;eH~rale(] evolution should more 

dramatic in lineage from human-V ervet (H-VM) ancestors to humans than 
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to monkey. A New World monkey (White-throated capuchin) 

as an outgroup to the H-VM ancestral <'C>r .. ""· .... "'" (node In 2.8) 

et 2004b; Dorus et 2004). was 

monkey (a2 2.8) and human-chimpanzee (H-C) ancestral (al in 2.8) FoxGI 

in order to the for for 

two for the H-VM ancestor-Vervet monkey 

comparison were 0.08, 0.1 0 and 0 the N-terminal domain, DNA-

binding the ancestor 

compansons values KaiKs values of 0 full and the all the domains. 

Thus, rale of evolution in to Vervet 

compared to to humans. 

o o· o· 0 bl 
Human 

0; 0: 0: 0 al b 

0; 0: 0; 0 b 2 

a 

0.08; 0.17; 0; 0 a2 Vervet monkey 
(Old World monkey) 

years ago) o 

Figure 2.8. Primate phylogenetic tree depicting K,/K, values for FoxGl in lineages leading to humans and 
non-human primates. FoxG I K./Ks values are shown for full-length. N-terminal domain. DNA-binding domain 
and C-terminal domain. respectively. (a) shows the human-Vervet monkey ancestor thai was used to calculate the 
corresponding K./Ks comparisons for human-chimpanzee ancestor (al and Vervel (a2). (b) shows the 
human-chimpanzee ancestor that was used to calculate the KalKs comparisons for human (b 1) and 
chimpanzee (b2). indicated. 

confirm this of evolution in to 

based test was '"'VJ ..... , ..... to the if 

primate the N -terminal domain of 1 is product adaptive evolution, then it is 
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,",,,,',.uUi"., from ",v, ... ",,..t,,,rl that this accelerated evolution should be more dramatic in the lineage 

ancestors to humans than the lineage leading to chimpanzee. The Vervet monkey was 

used as an to the ancestral sequence (node 'b' 

2004b; et 2004). was the "Anu ...... ,!..u Fig. 

human (bi Fig. was no 

any IPr"'TPrI evolution with Thus, taken together with 

the H-VM concluded that full length FoxG 1 or any of its domains 

do not show the to 

Discussion 

a regulating the proliferation cortical progenitor and 

thus may playa aeternrunmg the of brain in vel1ebrates, nine new orthologs were 

m 1 across vertebrate At a 

the evolutionary relationships of orthologs were generally as 

to 

phylogenetic 

expected. was cloned from bat, zebra and rhinoceros because they were deemed to be 

more distantly to uu,,,,,,, than rodents to et aI., 

zebra and rhinoceros were shown to more closely to primates 

than rodents to the position new near the 

IS surpnsmg. However, it :U1\JUI ... that the evolutionary relationships of the 

1 orthologs and indeed not always match evolutionary relationships of 

which are derived from mitochondrial 

phylogenetic relationship remams indistinct: traditional 

phylogeny has crocodiles and squamates (lizards and snakes) on a 

branch and at the tree while it 

shown that crocodiles and turtles/tortoises group together, birds on a separate branch 

and squamates at the of tree 1999). The 1 orthologs show 
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relationships to those and Poling (1999) with the squamates most 

closely followed by birds and turtles and crocodiles. 

As eXl)ectea 1 orthologs that were cloned in this study exhibited highly conserved 

DNA-binding and C-terminal domains. contrast, the N-terminal exhibited some 

across but was within is a 

repetitive of histidine and proline residues that IS in reptiles, birds 

mammals and IS reduced fish 2.4, dashed line). All mammal 

orthologs an additional proline and glutamine 

absent in non-mammals solid line). Another 

this region, that was 

of the N-terminal 

domain is a predicted ~U~" • .dH kinase 1 (CKI) phosphorylation site (Fig 2.4A) that has been show 

to be important for FoxG 1 localization and Papalopulu, personal 

The 100% ,",VA"'vA of this across it as a 

phosphorylation-mediated regulation the localization of 

and glutamine-rich 

!'AT'''''''' a hydrophilic profile to this region. It is possible the hydrophilic nature of region 

IS to 

the human 

the phosphorylation 

~r~""'~ BLAST, the 

on the 

1, shows that it shares some homology with a 

such as bromodomain prc)teln which is 

et 2000). that this region may play a 

transcription factors, however, no functional role for HPQ-rich 

Additionally, it is difficult to any importance, functional or 

,,,,"<LUlI'- ,,!'·a.r< .... III B""HUU"'A", it is possible that 

the N -terminal 

number of transcription 

cell division 

of 

identified. 

to 

an insertion that occurred at the start of the evolution of mammals. Functional differences 
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a (mouse), non-mammal (Xenopus) and a mouse HPQ mutant are 

in Chapter 4, in an to assign some functional importance to HPQ region. 

role of as a rlp1,P>'," cortex m humans was also 

1, terms mutant to that show 

evolution, led to I may play a role the signatures 

development of the cortex in humans. was postulated to achieved via 

changes the 1 coding region (i.e. adaptive evolution) and/or via gene duplication. It was 

initially at what point in the lineage that reported 1 duplication 

PCR human showed that the duplicated 

1, I A could not located in human or in independently isolated 

DNA. the cannot substantiated. 

adaptive evolution FoxG 1 was investigated in primate The N-terminal domain 

1 showed some eVIOell1Ce 

faster rate evolution in 

evolution was investigated in lineage 

FoxGl playa in the cortex 

lineage to 

evolution in 

To 

to 

to rodents, with a 

the rate of 

in the 

an 

However 

1 adaptive 

regIOn 

KaiKs value 

of 

KaiKs for the N-terminal domains human, and Old World monkey orthologs 

showed that was no 

While 1 shows no 

un,,,,,,,,,-,", on brain 

evolution 1 in the 

can be 

high level of conservation compared to non-mammal 

to 

primate other mechanisms 

1 orthologs a 

di fference ... "'",,,"',,..,, 

two groups is the extended the l>"-L"UH"UU of mammalian orthologs. it 

is tempting to at a that if FoxG 1 is playing a m evolution of 
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telencephalon, it is doing so at split. In other words, FoxG 1 

pJayed a roJe in of neocortex in mammals structure 

which is absent in and birds) but not in the evolutionary In 

complexity of this structure within mammals. It would therefore be pertinent to compare 

1 orthologs at split. because 

selection comparison is required to be across aligned codons, with any codon 

that occur in any orthologs, with of other orthologs, being 

deleted, KaiKs comparisons between mammal and non-mammal would 

This means the source of (.UH.<,,'L'U between mammal and VUHU"UUU(." orthologs 

HPQ mammals and other occur np,,,,,,'pn the two groups) would be 

are calculated, the comparison 

functional are 4 to 

hAir"""",n mammalian and non-mammalian orthologs. 

evolution of the telencephalon, then it may be fulfil this 

independent of in its 

number cis-regulatory ~'~'H~"L~ In 

include 

promoter region 

if 1 is playing a role in 

through that are 

such as expansion of 

et 

UV\.U,",,',,",U regulatory elements that influenced by the change In 

A 1 is the 3' UTR. study, 

Vervet monkey and crocodile 3' UTRs were 

orthologs 2.6). This high homology with 

3' UTR of 1. Two mechanisms of 3' UTR were 

showed remarkable 

a regulatory role for 

secondary structure 

and miRNA regulation. While no 

miRNA were identified in the 3' UTR of 

was identified 

secondary structure was predicted, four 

1. Of 

a 

n ... t1IlPr1 brain 

(proliferating neuronal 
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precursor) line - which that these two miRNAs may the of 

FoxGl. mouse stem cells (a 

that temporaJly recea(~s the activity of 1) and which, as yet, shows no 

specificity, are to 1. A 

miRN A sites is ratio, which was estimated at approximately 

miRNA 

of 1, it is more likely a one IS a 

miRNA to for one or two were 

Furthermore, the miR-9 was conserved in zebrafish indicating is selective 

evolutionary pressure to this site vertebrates, a functional role 

miRNA. Thus, this study ~_'"',..,_~ that FoxG 1 may regulated by microRNAs, and particular 

In summary, study has a comprehensive examination of sequence 

characteristics of FoxG 1 orthologs providing the from 

. . 
nme new orgamsms. of 1 orthologs are highly conserved which that 

the miRNA with miRNA target 

identified its 3' UTR. One of the sites, miR-9, showed conservation zebrafish as well as 

brain expression, substantiating ".'''''',ll'A .. that this miRNA may playa role in 

regulation of 1. Additionally, although FoxG 1 is an excellent a 

determinant humans, it in shows no '"I''.''U<'<''''' evolution 

the lineage 
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CHAPTER 3 

Changes in FoxG 1 localization in response to 

the OP27 cell line 

3.1. Introduction 

induced differentiation in 

Three '-"'-'1.''''-"' putative phosphorylation have been identified in 1 orthologs 

N Papalopulu, Protein B was shown to 

phosphorylate one these on the carboxy DNA-binding domain) in 

to fibroblast growth factor 

of 

transcriptional activity FoxGl 

when was ectopically 

FoxG I expression in the 

correlated with an 

communication). 

in this 

that 

activity, which IS 

by 

endogenous 1, the OP27 precursor 

phosphorylation ,-,,,,y",,-,u 1 to 

potential 

Papalopulu, communication). 

changed from nuclear to cytoplasmic which 

and N Papalopulu, 

the down-

it from the 

lOc;alIz.atH)n of 

In L,","IJVJll.~,"" to signalling. 

has ability to support it as 

an important 

differentiation. 

ElO mouse 

2002). 

pathways 

conditionally-immortalized cell lines were 

OJlU .. "",",,, (OP) as a for (HUng et 

were isolated by of primary cultures dispersed cells from the 

embryonic olfactory placode, with a retrovirus carrying allele the 

SV40 large T At T antigen 
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proliferation of a shift to 

olfactory 

et 2002). 

stops mitosis, allowing 

a 

neuron (ORN) lineage. 

at 

olfactory 

temperature, 

to proceed. One 

induced with 

mature ORNs that 

odorant receptor 

m the 

acid to 

the 

(lIling 

have been to rpf',p.ntl"'\r (FGFR) isoforms, FGFR-l IlIe 

(Shoko et manuscript 

(Ornitz et aI., 1996). 

differentiation media containing 

HUl";;:"~" from 

review), which can 

grown at the 

a sub-population 

cells to bipolar 

activated the 

the OP27 

with cell morphological 

bodies and extensions (Shoko et manuscript under review; this study). After 

treatment, the markers that are characteristic of neuronal 

ORN 

Shoko et aI., under include 

neuronal pathway, Deltal and Notchl, which are 

m induced differentiated 

at the start post-mitotic neuronal differentiation, is 

RT-PCR 

of the lateral inhibition 

OP27 

(NeuroD), normally expressed 

m OP27 

between 2 following treatment. Similarly, the of growth associated 

to 

normally expressed m 

is transiently up-regulated after 

mRNA transcripts for olfactory 

ORNs that are not terminally 

treatment. Furthermore, the are 

following treatment. 

the protein (OMP), expressed mature ORNs, is not reproducibly 

detectable following 10 days OMP 
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some suggest OP27 differentiate along 

lineage, following U,,-"<.lU'l'-I,Il, into immature olfactory neurons olfactory 

Initial in situ hybridization studies showed that 1 is m regions rat 

including olfactory placode m 

OP27 line was 

ctetecl:ect m undifferentiated state 

state 1, 2, 4, 8 and 10 

quantitative RT-PCR, was similar at all the 

1 is exported 

differentiation, by 

measuring neurite outgrowth and and 

3.2. Materials and Methods 

3.2.1. OP27 cell culture conditions 

cells were routinely maintained at 33°C 

OIling et 2002 2004). It is 

o and in 

of 

FGF-2 induced differentiated 

by 

VH'-/fi.V. 2004). It was 

response to induced 

'-"11\"<'<"1'-111 state cells was a.~;:"",~"",u 

1 immunocytochemistry. 

10% 

Modified Gibco) supplemented with 10% heat-inactivated 

serum 

were sub-cultured by 

KCl, 8rnM Na2HPO~, pH 7.2) 

Trypsin/EDT A was 

called 

1 x phosphate buffered 

10) et Cells 

(PBS) (l40mM NaCl, 2.7mM 

then 0.25% trypsin (w/v) 0.04% 

by a.U'-,Hl'UI of DM-lO, and by centrifugation 

( 1000xg 5 minutes), followed by cell resuspension plating at the density. Viable 

were ma an volume trypan 

which stains dead cells 
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3.2.2. induced differentiation in 

OP27 cells were plated onto 

incubated for 1 days at 

then for (1: 1 

OP27 cells 

plates at a density 10000 

70% "",V'UH.n.",,,,-

2 

and 

DM-lO was 

5!lg/ml insulin, 100~g/ml transferrin, 100~M putrescein, 20nM progesterone and 30nM sodium 

containing 50~g/ml sulphate SU/ml heparin 

and Sng/ml human FGF-2 (Promega). were then shifted to for 

(1, 8 or 12 Control to time were 

DM-lO at 33°C (including an additional 0 time point) and at 

OP27 immunocytochemistry 

used to characterize of 1, Deltal The 

Notchl IS Fig. 3.1. immunocytochemistry control experiments were also 

conducted: (l) no primary antibodies were included, to /1plc",,,,m the 

uOI'esc:en(~e of the cells, (2) only 

fluorescence any non-specific bound 

was included, to determine 

antibody. In both cases, no 

be at to and 

secondary antibody the immunocytochemistry experiments 

independentl y differentiated cells. 
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1. Fixation 

2. Block 

3. Primary 
incubation 

4. Secondary 
incubation 

5. Nuclear stain 

6. Mounting 

7. Microscopy 

Rinse cells with serum-free DMEM. 
Incubate at for 5 minutes in methanol. 
Fix with 4(1l: paraformaldehyde ( 10 minutes at room temperature). 

t Wash :Ix 5 minutes with PBS 

Incubate with PBS 1% BSA solution) minutes at room temperature), 

.. Single FoxG I incubation: I (I :500) goat anti-FoxG I (Abcam. diluted in 
blocking solution (overnight at 

• Double incubation: I (I :500) goat anti-FoxG I and I (I :250) rabbit anti-
activated Notch I AB8925) or (I rabbit anti-Deltal 

diluted in blocking solution (overnight at 

t Wash 2x with PBS 

or with (for double detection) 
chicken anti-rabbit Probes), diluted in 

in the dark). 

t Wash 2x with PBS 

Incubate with I (DAP!) (3 minutes at room 

t Wash 2x to minutes with PBS 

were mounted onto slides with mounting medium 
(anti-fade) and allowed to fix overnight. Slides were stored at 

Cells were viewed a Zeiss Axiovert 200M and were "CI'ltlllrpri using 
a Zeiss AxioCam HRm camera. The following filters were used for detection: 
• DAPI - excitation 365 emission 470 (long 
• Alexa Fluor 488 - excitation 450-490 (band emission 515-565 (band 

Cy3 - excitation 575-625 (band emission 660-710 (band pass). 

Figure 3.1. Summary of the protocol used for FoxGllDeltallNotchl immunocytochemistry in the OP27 cell 
line. From step 2 onwards. the steps were carried out on in a humidified chamber. 
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3.3. Results 

FoxGl is exduded the nucleus in morphologically differentiated cells 

immunocytochemistry was used to the 

medium in the pre:sellce 

(cultured 

and in 

that changes are 

and not as a result growth "VU.UH' 

10, at permissive 

cells (cultured in 

m 

of the differentiation media 

This is especially important at 

as T <un.,;:;,'-'u becomes inactivated; in instance are only a 

number that v"<"""" into bipolar medium, while the 

addition FGF-2 differentiation substantially the number bipolar 

At the are shifted to the temperature (day 0), at the 

are flat vlll1Ul'-,U state 1 ). 

FoxG 1 is expressed a strong punctuate pattern m nucleus with some residual 

punctuate expression the cytoplasm A I). Nuclear .... ""'lUll IS by 

DAPI staining in a corresponding and point 1). 

punctuate expreSSlOn pattern IS time points for morphologically 

m (Fig. • ... .lJu ... BI-Kl). 

shifted to m FGF-2, 

OP27 start to differentiate as determined a change flat, shaped to 

bipolar cells. day 1, the population been shown to be mitotic (Shoko et 
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330C (DM-10) 390C (DM-10) 39°C (Diff. medium +FGF2) 

Day 0 

Day 1 

Day 2 

Day 4 

Day 8 

Day 12 

Figure 3.2 
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330C (DM-10) 390C (DM-10) 390C (Diff. medium +FGF2) 

Day 0 

~ 
_ . 

• 
Day 1 

,1t! • • .- • • • • ". \\ . , .' 81 G1 L1 

Day 2 

Day 4 

Day 8 

Day 12 

Figure 3.2 continued 59 
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Figure 3.2. Changes in FoxGllocalization in response to FGF-2 induced differentiation in the OP27 cell line. 
Fluorescent immunocytochemistry was used to detect the expression of FoxGl (red) . AI-PI corresponds to A-P, but 
with OAPI staining (blue) to show the nuclei. In the undifferentiated state (33°C and 39°C in maintenance medium 
(OM·IO), A-K and AI-Kl) FoxGI is present throughout the cells, with a distinct punctuate expression pattern in the 
nucleus. Upon differentiation with FGF-2 (Oiff. medium +FGF2), FoxG 1 localization becomes reduced in the nuclei 
and increased in the cytoplasm (L-P, Ll-Pl), compared to the undifferentiated state. Residual punctuate FoxG 1 
expression remains in the nuclei of bipolar cells (L, M, N and arrow in 0), but at later times points FoxG I is 
completely excluded from the nucleus (arrowheads in 0 and P) . Cells that do not differentiate in the FGF-2 
differentiation media maintain nuclear FoxGI expression (*) . Note the bipolar and irregular morphology that 
characterize the differentiated and undifferentiated cells, respectively. All images were taken at the same exposure at 
100x magnification. Scale bar represents 100~m for all images. 

manuscript under review), approximately 16% of the cells differentiate into bipolar ORNs (Fig. 

3.3). This percentage increases to 31 and 42% following 2 and 4 days of FGF-2 treatment, 

respectively. The maximum percent is obtained after 8 days of FGF-2 treatment with 

approximately 56% of the cells exhibiting the bipolar morphology which falls to approximately 

49% after 12 days. 

7o ,-------------------------------------------~ 

60 r-----------------------------~------------~ 

,!Ii 50 +__---------------------------
~ 
:. 
"0 
~40 +--------------------

"0 
Q) 

C> 30 +----------

I rf 20 +----.------

10 

Day 1 Day 2 Day4 Day 8 Day 12 

Figure 3.3. Change in morphology of the OP27 ceUs in response to FGF-2 induced differentiation. After 
various FGF-2 treatment times, as indicated , the percentage of OP27 cells that exhibit the differentiated , bipolar 
morphology was determined. Bipolar cells were defined as having phase-bright cell bodies with two opposite 
neurite-like extensions that were both at least the length of the cell body diameter (Harada et aI. , 2005). Twenty 
fields of view (10 each for 2 separate experiments) were taken for each time point. Error bars show standard 
deviation. 
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After 1 of treatment, 1 expression is ,'-'-' ... "''",'-' m and shows a Hl,",'''''''''''-' 

in cytoplasmic expression in 

same point (Fig. 3.2B, 

""""'VB still the 

bipolar 

Bl, 

(Fig. Ll), compared to control cells at 

however, some punctuate nuclear 

the bipolar (Fig. similar of 

expression occurs in Vll-fVH .... cells at day 2 4 3.2M, MI, Nl). as the 

are exposed to the differentiation un .• uJI.uu time periods, 1 becomes 

of punctuate nuclear 

At day 8, 

arrow), 

cells exhibit low levels 

m 

others 

nucleus 

arrowhead). Similarly at 12, 

the 

1 is completely excluded the 

arrowhead) and shows a marked increase in P' ,-",,"VB. Cells 

that ..... I •• H .. '''""" even medium, maintain the pL1L'~Ul 

expression 3.2P, asterisk). cells 

from the 

vB'''''''','''' into bipolar 

in cytoplasmic localization. 

in the differentiation medium for 

Molecular characterization of 

Delta 

bipolar cells which have 

'-,",CUVIL it is shows an 

changes become more evident if the cells are grown 

time periods. 

bipolar cells 

(actNotch) was used to the 

nucleus are differentiating immature 

ORNs. Deltal is the bound ligand the Notchl reoePt~)f The Notch .... '-,~lJ"'" is 

response to and the activated intracellular domain is imported 

into it lDnresses neuronal differentiation inhibiting expression of 

proneural as mammalian homologue 1 (MASHl) (Gilbert, 2000). 

In inhibition, and Notch, a 

low level that are to become neurons 

levels Delta, to Notch signalling in This 
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in an in activated Notch in the nucleus, down-regulation of Delta expression, and 

a neuronal differentiation in neighbouring cells. it was predicted 

differentiating have Delta a decrease in ovr ... ",,- of 

in the 

3.3.2.1. Deltal is up-regulated bipolar OP27 cells 

was to monitor the ,"-,,'.'''-)1' patterns FoxG 1 

and points (0, 1, 4, 8 and 12 in undifferentiated and differentiated 

OP27 were ..,,,,y·t,,,·rn~,ri with un:SS1!On monitored at 33°C 0) at 

maintenance medium (DM-lO) all remaining points. At 0, " .. "':HUH IS 

similar to the previous experiments punctuate and moderate cytoplasmic 

1). At same Deltal displays in a diffuse granular ,-"""tVU pattern that 

is concentrated around the 'VlJt""",u (Fig. 3 

1S np('·tpr! to be on the 

1 is a 

While 

so any 

to 

around/above nuclei, surface JIJ ..... '-u,'"' expression was confirmed 

at depths on 

above the nuclei was clear but caused the 

majority the to out of of 

expression overlaps to some IS a 

and 

depth, 

cell 

at 

colour associated 

that 

cytoplasm 

and a colour, primarily FoxG 1 expression, u""v\-,eUL\ .. u with (Fig.3.4A3). 

1 day at 

pattern 

the maintenance medium, the cells a similar Deltal and FoxG 1 

3.4Bl to 0. Upon FGF-2 induced differentiation, the adopt 

the characteristic bipolar a "'U'.J"".lUl1 in nuclear 1). 
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Day 0 
DM-10 

Day 1 
DM-10 

Day 1 
Diff. medium 

Day 2 
DM-10 

Day 2 
Diff. medium 

Figure 3.4 

FoxG1 Delta1 Merge FoxG1/Delta1 
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Day4 
DM-10 

Day4 
Diff. medium 

Day 8 
DM-10 

Day 8 
Diff. medium 

Day 12 
DM-10 

Day 12 
Diff. medium 

FoxG1 

Figure 3.4 continued 

Delta1 Merge FoxG1IDelta1 
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Figure 3.4. Deltal is up-regulated in bipolar OP27 cells following FGF-2 induced differentiation. Fluorescent 
immunocytochemistry was used to detect the expression of FoxG! (red) and Delta! (green). All growth conditions 
were at 39°C, except for day 0 (33°C), in maintenance medium (DM-l 0) or differentiation medium containing FGF-
2 (DitT. medium), as indicated. Arrowheads indicate the increase in Delta! expression associated with differentiation 
into bipolar ORNs. Cells that do not differentiate in the FGF-2 differentiation media maintain a lower level of Delta 
expression (*) compared to the bipolar cells. Note the bipolar and irregular morphology that characterize the 
differentiated and undifferentiated cells, respectively. All images were taken at the same exposure at lOOx 
magnification. Scale bar represents 1 OOflm for all images. 

Deltal expression also changes, compared to the day 0 and 1 control cells in DM-lO, as there is 

an increase in intensity at the base of the neurite-like processes (Fig. 3.4C2, arrowheads). The 

resultant merge at day 1 shows a yellow colour in the processes (Fig. 3.4C3). FoxG] expression 

at day 1 is comparable at the undifferentiated and differentiated state (Fig. 3.4Bl, CI) and thus, 

the yellow expression colour in the FoxG lfDelta] merge must be due to an increase in Delta 1 

expressIon. 

The expression of Delta! appears to be up-regulated in the bipolar cells for 2, 4, 8 and 12 days of 

FGF-2 treatment (Fig. 3.4E2, G2, I2, K2, arrowheads). Taken together with the increase in 

FoxG 1 cytoplasmic expression, the resultant merged images of FoxG lIDeltal show bright 

yellow regions of overlapping expression in the processes (Fig. 3.4E3, G3, £3, K3). 

Undifferentiated cells in the maintenance medium after 8 and 12 days (Fig 3.4H2, J2) show some 

increase in Delta 1 expression, as a result of longer growth at 39°C, compared to similar cells at 

1,2 and 4 days. However, the FoxG lIDeltal merged images of these cells at day 8 and 12 show 

a red FoxG 1 nuclear staining, and a yellow-green cytoplasmic staining of Deltal (Fig. 3.4H3, 

13). In contrast, after treatment with FGF-2, the FoxG llDeltal merge shows a bright yellow 

colour in the bipolar cell processes and a reduction in red nuclear FoxG 1 staining (Fig 3.4I3, 

K3). Cells that do not differentiate into bipolar ORNs, even in FGF-2 differentiation media, 

show a marked lower level of Deltal expression compared to bipolar cells in the same conditions 

(Fig. 3.4K2, compare asterisk and arrowheads). Thus, Deltal is up-regulated in OP27 cells that 
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into bipolar ORNs to In 

maintenance medium. 

3.3.2.2. Changes in Notchl expression after FGF -2 induced differentiation 

An actNotchl antibody, the 

et 

to 

2005) was to monitor the In 

et (2005) 

the cells are unable to 

In nucleus of dividing which are 

Notchl intracellular 

Notchl in OP27 cells in 

Notchl is to 

form of Notchl is 'Vv'UH~"'U to nuclei the in the ''''''lnT'-!'''' 

it is 

Expression 

zone the 

of proliferating 

differentiating neurons 

- in the developing mouse brain is down-regulated 

et 2004). Thus, it was predicted on basis these 

that of actNotchl would be down-regulated excluded from nucleus 

In 

day 0, actNotch 1 is 

of spots of 

antibody 

may 

shows 

actNotchl in 

nuclear 

1 

In 

the nucleus in a strong punctuate pattern (Fig. 

from approximately 3 to 10 

nuclear expression pattern is 

domain Notchl; the 

transported to the nucleus. 

cytoplasmic at o 

HWwH",Y", with 

,",,,,,.,,tAli as the 

again 

of actNotchl and FoxGl produces a yellow-red colour in 

3.5Al). The 

cytoplasm, 

the lIactNotchl overlap, spots 

to concentrated expresslOn a red punctuate FoxG 1 
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Day 0 
DM-10 

Day 1 
DM-10 

Day 1 
Diff. medium 

Day 2 
DM-10 

Day 2 
Diff. medium 

Figure 3.5 

FoxG1 actNotch1 Merge FoxG1/actNotch1 
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Day4 
DM-10 

Day4 
Diff. medium 

Day 8 
DM-10 

Day 8 
Diff. medium 

Day 12 
DM-10 

Day 12 
Diff. medium 

FoxG1 

Figure 3.5 continued 

actNotch1 Merge FoxG1/actNotch1 
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3.5. Activated Notchl (actNotchl) changes in the OP27 cells following FGF-2 induced 
differentiation. Fluorescent was used to detect the expression of FoxG 1 (red) and actNotch I 

All growth conditions were at for day 0 in maintenance medium or 
differentiation medium FGF-2 (Diff. medium), as indicated. Arrowheads indicate the increase in 
actNotch 1 in the processes of the bipolar cells. Note the bipolar and radial morphology that characterize 
the differentiated and undifferentiated All were taken at the same exposure at IOOx 
magnification. Seale bar IOOflm for all 

In the (Fig. Similar 1 and patterns are 

observed at 1, 2, 4, 8 Dl Hl-3, 

11 with the continual of the actN otch 1 in 

After treatment, the OP27 adopt the characteristic bipolar The 

punctuate is still evident at 1, 8 and 12 -3, 

II Kl However, at day 2, 4, 8 12, intensity expression is 

cells and cens at 

In actNotchl expreSSIOn is accompanied by an In 

up'.""'"'''''' expression at day 8 and 12 (Fig. arrowheads). with 

In 1 expression, of the 8 and 12 

exhibit a bright colour FoxGl actNotch 1 expression is rrlprrr"'r! (Fig. 

K3). cells are treatment, it as if actNotch is 

excluded 1 day and a increase in cytoplasmic expression 

after 8 12 days treatment. 

3.4. Discussion 

The upstream regulators of FoxG 1 localization and activity are under investigation 

..... '-"'-<.1.1 .... M N N Illing N in preparation). These 

include phosphorylation by kinase 1 and FGF signalling result In 

U""ULL~"H'.VH and Additionally. following ectopic in the 
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Xenopus telencephalon, 

differentiation of the progenitor 

of 

It may be 

pathway is once it is exported the 

from nucleus is accompanied by 

FoxG 1 's disruption the TGF-p signalling 

allowing the to inhibit 

in the differentiation of the progenitor cells. Furthermore, effect 

in line (Shoko, 2004; 

review). the cell line was used to 

FoxGl 

observations 

in response to FGF-2 induced differentiation 

ectopic in Xenopus (T and 

order to verify 

Papalopulu, personal 

communication). 

In agreement the of progenitor in Xenopus telencephalon, 

FoxGI was shown to III of 

with a low level of expression observed in cytoplasm (Fig. 3.2A-K). 

regions 

example the rn_TPTITPC 

has 

OP27 

punctuate 

components of 

bound to Smad '-'VI.'HJl''"''''''-,''>. induced ..... 1LIUUVlJ. there is 

a In sub-cellular localization of 1 : nuclear expressIOn IS and 

cytoplasmic expression is (Fig. more as 

are with for 

that nuclear 1 plays a 

periods, as 8 

in maintaining the 

It can therefore 

cells in an undifferentiated 

state when differentiation is induced with FGF-2, FoxG 1 IS 

preventing regulation inhibition or neuronal differentiation 

differentiation the cells. 

Following treatment, morphological '-'11,", .. ,,,-, .. 7 were to identify OP27 

study also if _ .. _ ... ,.,_.v were 

the 

results 

that were 

with 
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differentiation-specific molecular 'V", ..... ", .. OP27 been as immature 

FGF-2 Hl\.1.U,,-"'-,'-' differentiation and hence OMP expression (the classical mature 

ORN marker) cannot be differentiation (Shoko et a1., manuscript 

review). other 

components of the 

differentiation, NeuroD are only transiently 

inhibition 1 were to 

the differentiation state of the It was expected be 

regulated differentiating OP27 ORNs, while actNotchl be and/or 

from nucleus. 

Deltal was clearly up-regulated in bipolar following treatment, compared to the 

in medium is in accordance mRN A 

shown to increase as cells 2004; et 

It should here while the up-regUlation Deltal seems to 

that are 

review). 

relatively convincing 

western blot 

levels, should be performed to confirm 

seems to 

cells 

reduced 

to 

as more measure of 

Deltal up-regulation. In addition, actNotchl 

the as 

is in accordance with mRNA which were 

shown not to change following treatment (Shoko, 2004). The reduction in 

nuclear differentiated cells is expected as actNotchl normally 

cells an state. Thus, expression 

1, treatment, distinction 

V'~'V""'1 cells and undifferentiated radial 

a 

in the cell line. 

summary, this 

. ~~.u,.., it from 

provides preliminary data supporting the hypothesis that FGF-2 

playing a In 

nucleus . change 

transcriptional 

sub-cellular localization may 

of FoxGl 

to 
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differentiation of OP27 cells along ORN Hl"'U.I=','~. Furthermore, the differentiation state 

the cells was by the with In 

and reduction in actNotchl nuclear eXIDre:SSlon confirming the hypothesis FoxGl 

IS the of when 

additional experiments that would be useful to validate aspects of these preliminary 

western to the In to and 

tests to check if blocking prevents the of 1 from the nucleus and 

neuronal differentiation. 
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CHAPTER 4 

Testing transient transfection efficiency of Xenopus and mouse 

reporter constructs in the OP27 cell line 

4.1. Introduction 

In 2 it was shown that FoxG 1 a range 

conserved and 

the mouse 

glutamines in N-terminal 

Xenopus ortholog. 

and a variable 

ofa 

(common to all mammals), is almost 

show an amino 

in 

For 

and 

In N-terminal domain, ,","l,"I-"U! the rest the protein. This 

identity 

the 

question whether these N-terminal domain into a functional 

OP27 

between 

the N-terminal IS so 

anal ysis cannot be 

these two 

and mouse (mammalian) orthologs. 

mammals non-mammals, codon 

the rate adaptive evolution 

in this chapter, a functional test into the difference 

Xenopus and mouse FoxG 1 is investigated 

survival. 

testing the of orthologs on 

",",'CPTU'U""'" and be a 

Xenopus 1 and !«"',UUAH-H'''''' "'~',";:Cl"VH et (1998) had previous} y shown that 

was a difference in Xenopus embryos with a high (500pg) 

and a low dose (90pg) of in Xenopus 1 mRNA. As an analysis to 

whether mouse FoxG 1 showed a Xenopus embryos were injected 

doses 

mRNA was injected 

vitro 

Xenopus embryos it 

1. When a dose mouse 

in a more severe 
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to Xenopus FoxG 1 mRNA 

1 mRNA showed a number of 

ruptured rnr1,'lr,,''; to 

1 mRNA N Papalopulu, 

of a mouse 1 

injected with a 

cells on the injected 

an equivalent 

In a 

to 

dose mouse 

resulting in 

experiment, the 

1) into an OP cell line, OP6, yielded a transfection efficiency of significantly 

below 10% 2003). 

tracked 3 days 

and 

transfection at 

Thus, it 

permissive temperature, a proportion 

were 

them were 

to that 

survi val, and that the effect may be more severe 

idea, et aL 

of 1 may 

1 compared to Xenopus 

that in 

the 

cell 

1. 

of apoptotic 

to wildtype FoxGl positively 

of chicken 

apoptosis. 

1 in however, retroviral mediated 

telencephalon chicken pn'InT''',",C 

result a significant I1PI"rp", the 

some eVIUel[}Ce to 

study 

a more severe 

the 

UF,F,'-"" that it is in this 

the constitutive 

survival compared to 

T",r'nf'," eJrIlC:lerIClt;:s of mouse 

the of 

death; shown to be as a 

the telencephalon (Ahlgren et 

remains undefined, there is 

ofa FoxGI 

was achieved 

1: ECFP '-Ulll<UI,,-"'-'U cyan 

same protein) constructs 

It was reasoned that constitutive 1 were more 

L Consequently, it was likely to than of 

1"\1'S>I"1'I"'»" that this difference would translate into a lower transfection efficiency the mouse 
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1 :ECFP construct COlTIDarea to Xenopus construct. Furthermore, in 

to see the the of mammalian Xenopus 1 accounted 

In transfection efficiency, a mouse deletion mutant was 

constructed and as a 

As the initial step In transient analysis, optimal transfection conditions 

needed to be line. cell own methods 

conditions that are methods are of factors such 

as type neuronal or cell or 

growth characteristics adherent monolayer or suspension). Two 

posom<;:-meal,itea (LM) and phosphate (CP) precipitation, were varIOUS 

methods were because their suitability the 

OP27 line: IS as 

Modified medium and 10% heat-inactivated bovine serum et 

aI., 2001) while the LM method was previously found to be optimal for transfection a 

neuronal rat PC12 line (Promega 1998). 

4.2. Materials and Methods 

4.2.1. OP27 cell culture conditions 

cells were at and 1 m 

Modified Eagle's medium Gibco) supplemented with 10% heat-inactivated 

bovine serum (FBS, Biological) (called 10) (Illing et al., were 

cultured by ( -rV>.lllVJ. N aCl, 8mM 

Na2HP04, pH and then harvested usmg (w/v) trypsin 

was addition DM-IO, and 

for 5 minutes), followed cell re-suspension and at the 

0.04% (w/v) 

(lOOOxg 

cells 
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were incubation in an 

dead cells 

4.2.2. Construction of enhanced cyan florescent protein 

4.2.2.1. pECFP:nls construction 

An with a nuclear localization 

coding as a the 

1, Ix Supertherm buffer, 1.5mM MgCh, 0.8mM 

primers (Table 4.1) 

Biotechnology). 

<:"''',''PI'II''''' (the SV40 

Supertherm 

MAPKKKRKV, 

volume which 

reporter plasmids 

(nls) upstream the 

experiments. The 

following I 00~1 reaction mix: 50ng 

111M each and 

(Southern 

localization 

(obtained from Papalopulu, Department Anatomy, University of Cambridge» 

to 

5 (l 

and usmg 

(pGEMT: nlsECFP) 

substituted into 

"'-'-.'tL'-U separately 

Tango buffer 

Tango buffer to 

PCR cycling were as follows: 94°C 3 

30 seconds, for 1 

product was 

then 

on a I 

the vector GeneClean Kit 

described in insert was subsequently 

1 expression vector. and 1 were 

the following sequential concentration Ix 

(Sac//) digested for 90 minutes, 

and further for 90 

These digestions 

and 40U 

nlsECFP pGEMT:n]sECFP 

coding from 1 vector (with 

removed) were resolved on a 1 ligated In the 

Ix and T4DNA 
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4.2.2.4. Plasmid screening, sequencing and preparation 

Potential positive 1 and were """"'PT,,,,n by 

USIng BFI 5'R (Table 

conditions (described Section 2.2.3) IIlI of culture as template. 

polymerase (Roche). ligation mix (l Olll) was into coli XLI-Blue competent 

cells (Chung et 1989) were on Luria 

kanamycin (Sigma). 

Table 4.1. List of used to construct }'oxGl:ECFP rpnnrt.~r plasmids. 

Primer name 

XBFlxhoF 

XBFlsacR 

nlsECFPf 

nlsECFPr 

notes: 

gene 

FoxGl 

Xenopus FoxG I 

ECFP 

ECFP 

All primers designed this study, 

Primer sequence (5' -

GCTCGAGACCATGTTGGACATGGGGGATAG 

GCCGCGGTCCATGTATCAAAGAGTTGGACG 

GACCATGGCTCCAAAGAAGAAGCGT AAGGTAGT

GAGCAAGGGCGAG 

GATTATGATCTAGAGTCGCGGCCGCTTTACTTGT 

2, Ton (melting temperature) using nearest-neighbour thermodynamic values methods (Breslauer el aL 19861, 

pECFP:XFoxGl construction 

containing 

76 

78 

84 

74 

The I coding was inserted in-frame into the 1 vector. 

or 1) (obtained 

Department of Anatomy, University Cambridge) was used as a template in the 

IOOlll PCR , Ix 1.5mM MgCl:;, O.8mM dNTPs, 

O.5~M XBFlxhoF and primers (Table Supertherm Taq DNA 

polymerase (Southern Biotechnology). The were 

to amplify 1 and Xho! and Sad! rp<:tr .. ~t at ends of The 
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1. 

Product: 6167 (linear 

Resolved on a 19i: agarose gel. excised and 

2. 
Linear (l5!lg) was in buffer 3 with 20U 
BsiWI at 55°C for 90 minutes 

Products: 1414 4753 bp A) 

Resolved on a lo/c agarose excised and purified 

3. 
The 1414 bp 
IOU 

(7f.lg) was 
for 60 minutes 

Products: 385 bp. 255 774 bp 

in buffer 2 with 

Resolved on a 1.5o/c agarose excised 385 bp 
B) and 774 fragments and 

4. 
Ligation of fragment A ( IOOng), B (200ng), C (200ng) in 1 x 
ligation buffer and 2U T4 DNA (Roche) in a 20!l1 
reaction 

5. 
10ft! of mix was transformed imo E. coli (Chung et 
al.. 1(89). and transformants were selected for on LB plates 
containing 

BsiWl (1094) 

SnaBI SnaBI 

6167 bp 

SnoBI BsiWI B.nWI SnaBI --111_- _ 
1414 A: 4753 bp 

SlloBI PspGJ 
--III 

B: 385 bp 

PspGl PspGI -

A 

SllaBI (5592) 

PspGI BsiWf -
C: 774 bp 

B C 

BsiWI (1i39) 

Figure 4.1. pECFP:mFoxG lAI\5_320 plasmid construction strategy. The bold black line is the mouse FoxG 1 
sequence, with the HPQ shown in grey and remainder of the "",,,,,u,, (thin black line) is the vector 
sequence. All restriction enzymes and buffers were manufactured New Biolabs. 
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4.2.2.4. Plasmid 

Potential 

the 

re(~mlI12, sequencing and preparation 

for 

S'start 

1 and 

BFlS'R primers 

cycling conditions (described m Section with 1111 

positive for 

~'Ll-.'':'V were ,,"-',"-'''-',.''' ... by PCR 

the v,."', ...... ,'F-. PCR 

overnight culture as template. 

the nlsECFPf nlsECFPr 

(described U"-"_"'.J'U 4.2.2.1) with an .. ALB ......... 

overnight culture as template. Two 

confirmed positive clones for construct were sequenced using 

and EGFP-N, verified for construct was 

then the Pure Yield Midiprep to the manufacturer's protocol 

all previously .... '''''.,.''-' .... 0 that were 

used transfections experiments were Pure Yield Midiprep Sysytem. The 

previously available plasmids used the 

1 (mouse FoxG 1 to ECFP) 

were pECFP-Nl 

(Linda, 

pcDNA4rrO/myc-His/lacZ (see ",,-,-,,n'H 4.2.3.1). 

OP27 transient transfedion 

4.2.3.1. Transfedion optimization pcDNA4lTO/myc*HisllacZ 

p-galactosidase 

to 

at a of 

conditions for the OP27 

cells/cm:! the day prior to rraltlSllectlOn 

the liposome-mediated (LM) method (TransFast, 

(CP) precipitation method (Ausubel et al., 1). The 

(Invitrogen) was 

were plated in 

DM-IO. Cells were 

plates 

or calcium phosphate 

reagent is composed of the 

lipid, 

ammonium iodide and 

propyl] 

L-dioleoyl phosphatidylethanolamine (DOPE). 

optimal is obtained when the DNA/lipid complex is neutral or 

80 
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positive and TransFastDNA mass charge 1: I and 

the to the 

protocol: medium was removed from the the DNNlipid mixture was added 

I at following which, 10 was added to the (the 

removed) which were then incubated for 48 prior to 

50111 0.25M 

solution (pH 

50111 2x 

and plasmid DNA were H1U~"'" added to each well. 

were tested. 

incubated 

is not 

transfections, 

desired 

time (11, 16 or hours), were with] x PBS, then 10 

was added, the cells were for a further 48 hours prior to being For both 

plasmid amounts of 0.5,0.75 and 1 well were 

experiments were performed using no DNA (with the transfection 

reagent or In both cases there was no ~-gal staining, 

Control transfection 

and without any 

that the 

to the ch",.,r»t1 plasmid and not as an of OP27 

cell or either of transfection 

4.2.3.2. plasmid lransfedions 

Cells were plated on circular coverslips 24-well plates. to use, were 

acid nitric acid I hour, rinsed with water, then coated ECL 

(entactin, collagen IV, laminin) attachment matrix (Upstate Biotechnology). the 

were incubated at 1 hour DMEM media containing 6.5!lg/ml 

twice Ix were plated onto coated eoverslips at a 

of 2700 

(pECFP, pECFP:nls, 

the day prior to transfection. constructs 

1, were 

using the CP precipitation method 24 

cells were at DM-lO or to 

(] :] mixture DMEM:Ham's F12 (Gibeo) containing 

81 
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lOOIAg/ml 

containing 50lAg/ml 

lOOIAM 

sulphate 

Sng/ml basic (Promega). Cells, at 

to being assayed FoxG 1 :ECFP expression. 

4.2.4. assays 

p-galactosiadse 

incubated 

After transfection, were fixed paraformaldehyde at 4 DC 30 

times 5 with Ix Cells were 

solution per well (4mM 4mM ~Fe(CN)6·3H20, 2mM Hl"',"--lJ 

et aI., 2001). Cells ~uuH'''' ~-galactosidase (blue) unstained 

selenite) 

hours 

and 3 

were counted, 

and the 

out of the 

efficiency was calculated as the percentage of ~-galactosidase positive cells 

number of efficiency experiments were repeated with 6 

wells condition in Cells were an CK40 

images were captured using a JYC digital video camera. 

4.2.4.2. ECFP 

cells on their coverslips were and in a drop of 

10 medium on a slide Fields of view were captured as a 

usmg a fluorescent filter (excitation (band pass), emission 

470nm pass)) and as a phase contrast Total cells were counted the phase 

Transfection contrast and 

was 

Transfection 

experiment. 

usmg a 

cells were counted using 

of out of the total 

experiments were repeated with 4 wells condition in 

a Axiovert 200M microscope were 

AxioCam camera. 
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4.3. Results 

4.3.1. OP27 transient transfedion optimization using a lacZ reporter plasmid 

Different 

USIng 

plasmid stain 

methods 

and 

for 

are 

precipitation were 

cell Two 

In 

cells \.-VJ.HU1UH the 

(blue) 

are a of methods make use of different phosphate buffer 

solution, 

endocytosis. 

positi ve/neutral 

and 

11, 16 24 

plate In 

that is 

of the 

calcium 

onto the 

Ions 

association with 

n('{"\rnnr~ltlr.n into 

et 

0.25, 

2001). 

cells. 

0.75 

the precipitation method, a of 

transfection of 49.5 

4.2A, These were not respectively 

other were significantly better (P < 0.0438) 4.2A, 

with 

times (II 16 hours) 

that used plasmid (O.25Ilg) 

(data 

a 

and incorporated 

plasmid DNA a net 

cell membrane, 

times 

well a 24-

hours the 

plasmid amounts, 

different from 

than 

transfection 

CP B, 

83 
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following sequential 

(Sa ell) (Fermentas), digested 

and 1 Xhol 

-51lg 

90 minutes, followed 

further 

Ix 

addition 

90 

and IOU 

Tango buffer to 

The XFoxGl 

fragment and 1 vector were resolved on a 1 % gel, excised, and 

50ng pECFP-N I, 35ng I, 1 x in the following 

polymerase (Roche). ligation (lOlll) was transformed into coli 

cells (Chung et 1989), transformants were " ..... H.-A'-''"' on agar 

75flg/ml kanamycin (Sigma). 

4.2.2.3. pECFP:mFoxG 1 Afde16s-320 construction 

T4DNA 

1 plasmid (Linda, 2003) was used to create a deletion construct -

the in the domain mouse was 

to 65 and is 

III 4.1. 
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A 
70 ,--------------------------------------------------------------------, 

!!2 
Q) 

60 

(J 50 
Q) 

> 
:.J 
'00 
o 
c.. 40 
Cii 
OJ 
cb. 
'0 30 
Q) 
OJ 
cO 
C 
Q) 
~ 20 -
Q) 

0... 

10 

o 
0.25 

B. CP 11 hours, 0.25Ilg, 4.7% 

E. LM 1: 1, 0.5Ilg, 49.0% 

Figure 4.2 

a 

c 

0.5 0.75 

Amount of plasmid DNA (Ilg) 

C. CP 16 hours, 0.5Ilg, 27.9% 

F. LM 1: 1, 1 1l9, cell death 

a 

, 

DCP11hrs 

. CP16hrs 

DCP24hrs 

!:lLM1:1 

I:>ILM2:1 

.. 'II 

..... .. 
D. CP 24 hours, 0.75Ilg, 49.5% 

--
G. Negative control, 0% 

84 
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Figure 4.2. Optimization of transfection conditions the pcDNA4rrO/myc.HisllacZ reporter plasmid in 
the OP27 cell line. (A) Transfection efficiencies for calcium phosphate precipitation and mediated 

methods. The amount of plasmid 0.5, 0.75 and I time of transfection II, 16, 24 hours) and 
reagent to DNA 1:1, 2: I) were For CP the maximum efficiencies 
obtained. labelled a, are different < 0.0438) from the next labelled b, as well as 
the all the other efficiencies obtained. For LM method the maximum labelled c, is 
different < 0.0407) from the next labelled d. as well as all the other efficiencies obtained. 

was calculated as the of ~-galactosidase positive cells of the total number of cells per field of 
view. Each data point the average of 24 fields of view (2 fields of view per well for 2 separate 

nPTlmF'nl, of 6 well repeats per condition). Error bars standard deviation. For the LM method lug 
plasmid there was complete cell death (F). images for some of the transfection conditions are 
shown ( The minimum and maximum efficiencies obtained for the CP transfection method and the 
maximum efficiency for the LM method (E) are shown. (C) shows an intermediate efficiency for the CP method. A 
negative control without transfection plasmid and reagents shows no staining Scale bar 
represents IOOllm. 

LM methods the overall net positive synthetic Iiposomes 10 

cells. A of the molecule 

the charged plasmid DNA resulting 10 the compaction a 

liposome/DNA The net charge of 

transfection "'u.'-.,~. presumably U"~'V"'jUlJ'Vl1 with 

the cell rnl"rnlt'or':' IS the cells 

endocytosis (Promega Transfection Guide). two important that to 

optimized are charge of amount plasmid DNA. 

the "' ..... ,Jv.u'"' to it amount 

of negative contributed by phosphates on the DNA backbone. ratios 

liposome DNA ] :] and 2: 1 were investigated. :"le1C0I1Ul 

of the amount DNA to be transfected was by efficiency 

0.5,0.75 l~g of DNA well a 24-well J hour 

was considered optimal used for all experiments to 

instruction). 

For LM method, a transfection of was us10g 

plasmid DNA and a ratio 1: 1 (Fig. (data point E). was higher 
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(P < 0.0407) than the same amount of plasmid used at a ratio of 4.2A, data 

as as all efficiencies or 0.75!lg at either 1: 1 or 1 charge 

ratios. transfections l!lg DNA was """'''IJJ,''''''' cell death at both charge (Fig. 

The CP of and 50% were obtained a 

time of hours with This is to 

of using method 0.5!lg a 1: 1 

charge availability and cost of the CP 

was used for subsequent utilizing a 

transfection of with 1 DNA. 

Transient transfeclion various 

FoxGl on OP27 cell 

Plasmid construction 

.. "'''''''' .... " ... constructs were 

(the unaltered reporter fJH';~Hll and pECFP:mFoxGl 

Biosciences; 2003). The other 

sequence to 5' end ECFP), 

FoxGl with HPQ 

m study. 

reporter plasmids to test effect of 

OP27 cell Two pECFP 

FoxGl) were already 

1 

(nucleotides 

localization 

1) and 

deleted), were 

plasmid, 

produced a ECFP fragment 

as template a nls sense 

nls fused to 5' end 4.3A. lane 1), which was 
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A. pECFP:nls 

M1 M2 1 

< nl.: 
ECFP 
O.nkb 

B. pECFP:XFoxG1 

SacltlXhoJ 
digestion 

M1 1 2 

<pECFP 
4.73 kb 

oc:: XFoxG1 
1.32kb 

SacliiNotJ 
digestion 

.. 4. 

~~ Q. 
iL 

WW 0 

if w 
0-

M1 2 3 

5.08> 
4.50> 
2.84> 
• .. pECFP 

vector 
4.00 kb 

0.81> 

.,-------1\ nls : 
ECFP 
0.77 kb 

C. pECFP:mFoxG1deI65_320 

5.08> 

0.81> 
0.45> 

M1 

BsJWI PspGJ $naBt 
SnaBt 8sIWr PspGl 

1 2 3 

Figure 4.3. Enhanced cyan fluorescent protein (ECFP) reporter plasmid construction for transfection 
efficiency studies. Ml is a ADNAJPsli marker and M2 is a pGEMIHpall marker, with the relevant fragment sizes 
shown on the left of each gel. (A) PCR was used create a nuclear localization sequence (nls) fused to the 5' end of 
ECFP (nls:ECFP, lane 1) which was then cloned into pGEM-T Easy (pGEMT:nlsECFP). pGEMT:nlsECFP and 
pECFP were digested with Sacll and Notl (lanes 2 and 3), to yield nls:ECFP (arrowhead, lane 2) and pECFP vector 
(arrowhead in 3, the lower band is the released ECFP fragment), which were then ligated to form the final 
pECFP:nls plasmid. (B) Construction of Xenopus FoxG I (XFoxG 1) fused to ECFP. A previously constructed 
XFoxG 1 plasmid was used as template in a PCR reaction with primers that introduced SacJl and Xhol restriction at 
the ends of the XFoxG 1 fragment. XFoxG 1 and pECFP were then digested with Sacll and Xhol (arrowheads in 
lanes I and 2) and ligated together to form the final pEC'FP:XFoxG I plasmid . (C) Construction of the mouse FoxG 1 
(mFoxG 1) HPQ region (nucleotides 65-320) deletion mutant fused to ECFP. The previously constructed 
pECFP:mFoxG I pJasmid (Linda, 2003) was digested with SnaBI, BsiWI and PspGI and yielded four fragments. The 
255 bp HPQ region fragment was discarded and the remaining fragments (lanes I , 2 and 3) were ligated together to 
form the final plasmid . The restriction enzymes names above the lanes show the restriction site at the end of the 
fragment, with the 5' end shown at the top and the 3' end shown at the bottom. For (A), (B) and (C) the detailed 
cloning is described in sections 4.2.2.1,4.2.2.2 and 4.2.2.3 , respectively . 
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into (pGEMT:nlsECFP). A SacIIINotl restriction '.U'::;'''':>'''-JU 

of pGEMT:nlsECFP and 

lanes 2 and 3). 

released 

were 

by sequencing and 

to form 

by examining 

and 

LV'vUH,<OU<JLVU after 

with ECFP was to 

construction of a functional plasmid was :>UI..\.\,.-;:>:> 

show some cytoplasmic 

was mainly concentrated the U .... d"" • .:> (Fig. 4.4D). The detailed 

IS In 4.2.2.1. 

For pECFP:XFoxG 1 p'~~U"''''' 1 was amplified 

PCR with primers that introduced and 

PCR .. ;:;;.U ........ and pECFP were digested with 

and and then ligated to the 

320 was 

BsiWI 

corresponding to region (nucleotide 

three were ligated . __ ,..,_ ... _. to the 

two plasmids were verified 

nuclear when 

and respectively. 

sequencing 

into the 

an 

fragments, 

at 

and 

the 

was initially 

the cells. In 

some cases 

'uv''''''''' the 

for 

1 plasmid by 

fragment. 

1 

one 

1) was discarded, 

them 

the 

plasmid 4.3C). 

FoxGl 

G, J, 

are described 
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4.3.2.2. Effect at 33°C 

rpnnrtf'r constructs were into the at 10 an 

undifferentiated, proliferative in order to test effect constitutive 1 expression 

on of 

(encoding a nuclear IV,-,a.H,~a.llVll were used to the 

the 

transfection 

to 

targeted to the nucleus. 

and 

The percentage 

(Fig. with the 

with 

that are specific to this reporter plasmid with 

of as ,"u,_'-'-':>:>, 

rates. Additionally, because 

1, it was also to use a 

to the factors 

the or 

are 

where was 

l"A.,a ... ;,,, there be a difference between effect that nuclear 

have on 

cells 

cells 

cell survivaL 

a 

with was 1 

rv.>tlrp .. n (Fig. 4.4B). 

importance of establishing plasmid-specific levels is immediately by comparing 

1.) to the 1 

efficiency of 

(12.1%) 

(1 

IlClcnc:v of for 

obtained for Similarly, the 

it to 

4.4D) was not significantly 

that the 

effect on transfection efficiency 

.. "'~~ ... ,~ .. construct 

was used to establish 

to the cytoplasmic 

localization no 
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A 
18 

16 

14 

!!!. 
OJ 
0 

12 <lJ 

~ 
in 

8. 10 
0-
LI. 
U 
ll.J 

0 8 
<lJ 
cr> 

'" C 
<lJ 6 e 
<lJ 
0-

4 

2 

0 
pECFP pECFP:nls pECFP:XFoxG 1 pECFP:mFoxgl pECFP:mFoxG 1 665-320 

B. 33°C, pECFP c. 39°C, pECFP 

D. 33°C, pECFP:nls E. 39°C, pECFP:nls 

Figure 4.4 
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F. 33°C, pECFP:XFoxG1 G. 39°C, pECFP:XFoxG1 

H. 33°C, pECFP:mFoxG1 I. 39°C, pECFP:mFoxG1 

J. 33°C, pECFP:mFoxG11165-32o K. 39°C, pECFP:mFoxG11165-32o 

Figure 4.4 continued 
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Figure 4.4. Transient transfections in the OP27 cell line various ECFP reporter constructs to determine 
the potency effect of FoxGL of OP27 cells expressing ECFP after transient transfection with 
vanous at 33°C (undifferentiated in DM-l 0 and 39°C (FGF-2 induced rliffpr,>nli 

was calculated as the percentage of ECFP cells of the total number of cells per field of view. Each data 
represents the average of 24 fields of view (3 fields of view per well for 2 of 4 well 

repeats per Error bars show standard deviation. Data points labelled a are different from 
points labelled b (P < 0.001): data points labelled c are significantly different from points labelled d (P < 0.02). (B-
K) Pseudocoloured (20x) from a fluorescent ECFP localization 

and a phase contrast image the OP27 cell bodies (red). The conditions (33UC or are 
shown for each of the transfected constructs, as indicated. At a portion of the OP27 cells differentiate into 
bipolar neurons with phase bright cell bodies and neurite extensions (arrow and Scale bar 

for all 

With the ECFP established at 1 

it was sought to determine whether 1 had on cells, and 

whether different FoxG 1 different effects. with 

mouse ] :ECFP showed an of 4.4A, H). 

IS Ha ... cn,t to the pECFP (P < 0.001), 

that mouse FoxG 1 may a negative effect on survival. It was 

mouse have a effect on survival to Xenopus 

1, resulting in lower transfection efficiencies; this however, was not the case as Xenopus 

FoxGl ... "'UILIU .... U a transfection efficiency 5.8% which was not significantly different (P ::: 

0.3398) to transfection mouse 1. the construct to test if 

in the domain was responsible for cell effect of mouse 

FoxGI, showed a 

from the (P < 0.0001) but not significantly from mouse FoxG 1 ::: 

0.6764) or Xenopus FoxGI Fig. J). This transfection efficiency was 

to the wildtype mouse FoxG 1 expression indicating that the not 

cell survival and transfection of constitutively mouse 

FoxG 1 in OP27 "''',»'..111 of constitutive "'''''J'''-','''-'U l:ECFP 

showed rpr1nr'p(i transfection cOlmnarc:Cl to the and pECFP:nls control plasmids, 
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no difference in transfection efficiency was observed between mouse, and 

the mouse HPQ-deletion plasmids. 

4.3.2.3. A.J".'Ov"'~ at 39°C after FGF -2 induced differentiation 

After two 

(although not completely) OP27 that adopted 

neuron (ORN) morphology and 

3). that 

in OP27 

FoxGl was 

characteristic 

following 

the nucleus 

be down-regulated by 

of 

Ill,", .... '-\..\.1 differentiation constitutive 

was examined the following reasons: (1) to test whether expression different FoxG 1 

orthologs affected cell survival differentiation 

FoxGl 

treatment and, to test whether 

differentiation of OP27, measured by number cells with 

(2) to test whether 

nucleus III 

of 

extensions. 

to 

inhibited 

When to 

the 

induced to differentiate 

morphology 

a sub-population of the 

cell bodies with 

neurite-like extensions) (arrow 

efficiencies of pECFP and 

arrowheads Fig. 4.4C, E, 

control plasmids 

I, K). Transfection 

cells at 39°C, were 

significantly reduced to 7.5% and 6.1 respectively, which IS an approximately two 

reduction compared to "rr' .... ">,.,,..,,, at 4.4A, E). LU""' .... "'.U the 

transfection of the OP27 the were cultured at 39°C the 

pre:sel1ce of ,"Pln,'" was not significantly by the 

nuclear compared to cytoplasmic ECFP The 

of 

of 

1, 1ll65-32o were 0.6%, 1.1 and 1 
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respectively 4.4A, I, K). levels are all the 

pECFP < 0.02) but not from other, as was 

while 10 transfection efficiency the and 

plasmids is 1 fold at it is 4.1 1 fold at Thus, although there 

was no significant difference bctween Xcnopus, mouse and mouse HPQ-deletion mutant 

plasmids, it is possible constitutive of all has a,.., .. "·"·,.· .. 

on cell under conditions differentiation compared to at 

the sub-cellular localization FoxGl was examined to check if it was 

from nucleus following treatment. At the corresponding point (2 following 

1 was 

(Chapter 3). However, although transfection 

cells showed a 

excluded/exported the nucleus during time 

3 the hypothesis was formulated that 

to 

used 

excluded from 

were FoxGl:ECFP 

FoxG 1 :ECFP is not 

these experiments. 

signalling induced down-regulation 

1 by it the nucleus, to neuronal differentiation. if constitutive 

FoxG 1 :ECFP was not exported from the nucleus, the 

cells it a undifferentiated thus affecting 

presumably it would 

proportion of 

morphology. 

total 

bipolar cells 

FoxGl 

state. 

while 

of total 

nuclear FoxG 1 

10 

could 

in a cell, it maintains the 

the of 

comparisons can be 

of 

be detected in 6 bipolar 

arrows in Fig. E). no 

if 

in an undifferentiated, 

is so small, no 
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4.4. Discussion 

The of was to check whether there was a -rTf't·f'"{'f' between 

(mouse) and non-mammalian (Xenopus) 1 orthologs. was 

if constitutive orthoIogs had on 

determined by transfection efficiencies various plasmids in the 

survival, as 

line. 

first was to a the the 

calcium phosphate precipitation and liposome-mediated methods. A 

with 0.5, 0.75 or l!1g of DNA for CP method, and a to 

DNA ratio of 1: 1 and LM method, 

transfection of between optimal 

necessary foundation for transfection conditions the OP27 cell provides an important 

subsequent transfection studies cell line. for CP 

precipitation method are cheaper and are readily from laboratory stocks, 

study. 

method 

was for subsequent transfection In 

It was sought to determine whether constitutive expression of 1 affected transfection 

ofOP27 

optimal transfection conditions were 

plasmid, it was still H"A~"'''''('U 

plasmid. This 

reporter plasmid levels 

are constructed 

at 39°C. 

OP27 cell line using a lacZ reporter 

levels that were to 

level was established at 1 markedly lower the 

This 4-fold difference IS surprising as both reporter 

mammalian line and are under 

control the CMV promoter. Factors that could explain this disparity include the difference 

ability to a incorporation {''''TInl"" with 

reagents. While this difference should noted, it is not as important as the of 

expression for comparisons. 
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Next, on of to ... "'.'v .... '" was < .... vu"","" .... This is an 

important control 

thus a rpt,o.rpinf"P 

fusion proteins are targeted to the nucleus 

is required to be 

FoxGl 

of 1. Transfection efficiency with the pECFP:nls plasmid (] was not ",':;LAU,,,,,,,,,,,, 

different to transfection with the 

levels established, it was 

plasmid (12.3%). With the 

to determine whether 

FoxGl affected the survival of the 

by transfection efficiency. While transfection 

to the plasmids 

between mouse 

mutant (6.3%). Similarly, 

constructs comparable ,,,,,,,r1An efficiencies to 

constructs are not significantly different from each 

0.6% mouse HPQ-deletion mutant 1 

the control pECFP:nls plasmids (7.5% and 6.1 %, 

is no constructs that 

and 

cells as 

the 

than 

may have an effect on cell in the cell as determined by 

causes cell 

mutant 

on are 

proliferation the 

rates. possible explanation is that constitutive py,,,rp<:<:lf 

(2005) 

a 

embryos -

that 

prclgenW)r cells 

that 

of 

may promote 

1 "",''''Vll may 

shown to playa 

telencephalon development. 

of 

1 null 

in the 
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while 

cells 

whether are mouse or Xenopus 

Endogenous FoxG 1 to 

was whether FoxG 1 

However, 

In 

at 33°C, it is significantly 

exported 

2 

are less 

the 

following 

from 

ECFP 

to 

In 

between 

at 

control 

at 39°C. 

constructs (irrespective of 

whcn they are induced to 

cells adopt 

treatment (Chapter it 

the were induced to 

transfections (Ausubel et 2001)), no cells cytoplasmic 

treatment FoxGl could explained following reasons: 0) 2 days 

is not a enough period to export from nucleus endogenous 

localized 8 12 treatment 

(Chapter or, (2) if FoxG 1 

on cell and 

was not pv, ... nr1"pti 

in a proliferative state it was 

differentiated. No cells 

to approximately 1 

FoxGl 

number of 

conclusions can made. 

is exported from the nucleus 

exhibit cytoplasmic 

nucleus presumably 

to see if there was a reduction in the 

FoxGl the bipolar morphology, "''"''''1-'''''' 

indicating that nuclear 

it state. the 

was so low 1.5% of cell population) no significant 

above, 

there is a 

are interesting features the cells at (1) 

control 
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plasmids, compared to (2) is no export FoxG 1 

that FoxGl exhibit a 

to these observations is at 39°C, if a 

responds to cues, this has a detrimental 

all the 

no evidence 

FoxGl 

it may be if the 

listed 

actions 

there IS a 

export 

are active the same cells, then this results in a detrimental 

conflicts with the findings of 3, 

from the 

on 

bipolar 

no 

BU', ..... '", and 

would 

and no bipolar 

signalling cues. 

both 

nuclear and cytoplasmic FoxG 1 expression. it is more likely that factors 

may responsible the the 

following factors: 

may folded in it is masking the FGF-2 phosphorylation or the 

the protein be inhibiting the 1 from the 

(although numerous other fused constructs 

there is 

sub-cellular change in localization). 

it that 

higher the protein compared to endogenous FoxG 1, more time 

days) is required the 

is the case then some level of 

low number cells 

from 

l:ECFP to be 

'-"~'UL".U cytoplasmic 

validate 

from 

would 

differentiation 

nucleus, 

FoxGl under control of an inducible promoter should performed. 

1 and therefore 

longer two 

Also, very 

prevents 

with 
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In summary, effects different 1 on OP27 survival were tested by 

transfection vH.l\.c'~_U As an initial step in analysis optimal 

were OP27 cell mouse, a mouse 

HPQ deletion mutant :ECFP constructs no significant difference their 

on survival OP27 as by transfection these 

constructs did a more detrimental effect the control plasmids, that 

on cell survival, which may be achieved through 

of 
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5 

Conclusions 

This two themes related to factor 1 : 

(1) the 

functional 1\.-all1\.-,,-" U1\.-,1\.-'H and, 

across evolutionary and 

sub-cellular regulation of 1 by 

cortical progenitor a similar mutant human 

phenotype to of it was .. ,.,_ .. __ whether 

1 playa cortex across 

was by examining the ~ ... ~u.,~~ variable N

translated into terminal domain FoxG I across and testing if these 

functional bY,-,11o,o,ulU the u.~,~"'~ for of evolution 

on 

New were from three 

no previous 1 mammals. The H«AHHAU"l ... H orthologs a high 

degree conservation, with insertion an regIOn the N-terminal. In 

non-mammal orthologs lacked this extended HPQ region showed a rlon,,.,,,,,, of 

role 1 in of 

two possible 

the -~~'U'r- sequence (2) 

FoxGl showed 

(1) evolution as 

cortex across to 

changes 

FOXG 1 duplication in ",""AUA",. Analysis of the 

was 

there was no evidence adaptive evolution 
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lineage to humans. Additionally, and human ,gerlOIrle analysis showed that the 

ofFOXGl, 1 A could not be substantiated. 

,-,,-,,"u,",_,,, no positive characteristics were in primates and because nature 

analysis not allow mammal/non-mammal comparisons, functional were 

carried out to test the difference in 

mammalian ortholog on 

of a mammalian 

survival of 

(mouse) compared to a non-

OP27 (as by 

However, while the 

efficiencies compared to the control plasmids, 

:ECFP constructs showed lower transfection 

was no the mouse 

differences 

indicting that 

these two 

of the 3' UTR of 

and cro'CO(111e ., .... __ , ..... "' .. ""',,,, (doned 

possible mechanisms 

structure and 

structures were 

miRNA 

PicTar algorithm et aI., 

test for effect on cell survival showed no functional 

reference 

this study) showed 

could the 

or 

there was evidence 

with monkey 

conservation. 

3' 

possible 

to miRNA 9, 

MiR-9 was the most 

and 299 were identified 

as it was the only 

miRNA that .... An'o' ... conservation in the most distantly also 

showed in proliferating the Thus, 

across orthologs and the correlation n""'·nJ~''''n the I and 

that miR-9 might playa role in 1 regulation translation or by 

mRNA ,~''''lJHH 
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Lastly, In 1 localization response to were monitored. 

1S a Protein .u""",", B site in of 

that is important for the export of protein from the nucleus differentiating neurons (T 

and N Papalopulu, communication). It was therefore in this study if there 

were sub-cellular localization of in response to induced 

the cell differentiation state cells was monitored 

"'h"UHUH,'E, neuron morphology In neural components and 

Delta 1. When the expressed 1 in it 

proliferation and inhibits neuronal differentiation. However, when the OP27 cells were 

to differentiate with 1 was shown to nucleus, 

indicating a possible ......... n ............ down-regulation of 1 's transcriptional activity. 

this study insight the evolutionary characteristics of FoxG 1 by the 

U"'l1 ......... ~ of new orthologs, adaptive evolution acting on 

that the conserved 3' of FoxGl be the target miRNA 

is shown to regulate localization and possibly the 

may playa regulating during development 

1 and, 

Additionall y, 

1, indicating that 
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